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Libyan jet
lands for
third time
in Beirut
BEIRUT, Dec. 9 (AP) — Lebanese hijac-

kers holding 35 weary hostages aboard a
Libyan airliner landed the Boeing-727 in

Beirut Wednesday night after announcing
they were ending the three-day odyssey in the
Lebanese capital.

A broadcast said the skyjackers’ request
was radioed to the Beirut control toweras the
Boeing-727 entered Lebanese airspace for

the thhdtime in 48 hours altera 10and a half
hour stop in Tehran.

The Lebanese government of President
Elias Sarkis tried to prevent the three-engine
jetliner from landing in Beirut Monday and
Tuesday, but failed. The heavily-armed sky-

jackers are seeking to dramatize the three-

year-old disappearance of their spiritual

leader. Imam Moossa Sadr.

In the radio transmission received by the
Beirut airport control tower, a hijacker who
identified himself as Hamzeh said“We want
to give ourselves up and release the passen-
gers.” The pilot ofthe Boeing told the control

tower be had very little fuel left

Three passengers — a woman, her child

and her husband were released from the jet-

liner before it took off from Tehran airport..

Neither the Iranian Foreign Ministry

spokesman nor the revolutionary guards
office could immediately determine the
nationality of the released passengers. But
the revolutionary guards official said he
believed the mother was taken D1 on the

plane, prompting the skyjackers to set her
free along with her husband and child.

There was no immediate word from Iran's

Foreign Ministry on what caused the skyjac-

kers to break off negotiations with Ayatollah
Khomeini’s regime and order the plane to

take off. They bad appealed upon arrival to

the 82-year-okl feader to undeftake efforts

with Col. Moammar QaddaS’s government
to resolve the mystery of the missing Imam
who vanished during an official visit toLibya
three years agp.

DIGGING OUT: ResMeals or New England are stffl encountering problem from the season’s fint major snowstorm which dropped as

ranch as 28 hu-h** of new snow in some areas. This photo, taken in Boston’s West End, shows Mrs. Michael Coabatis pushing the car as

herhusband, foe consul general to Greece, steershiswayoutofasnow bank.

Predictions for *82 claim

Elizabeth quitting; endfor Begin,Khomeini
the coup from natural causes.

Yolanda Lassaw, who alleged to have pre-

dicted the assassination of President Anwar
Sadat, foresees a new stock exchange crash

in 1982 as big as the 1929 crash: the price of

gold will soan property prices and interest

rates will fall.

A new serum against arthritis will be
invented, saidClara Schuffi who foresaw the

fall of the Shah and the Iranian revolution.

She claims that the Soviet Union might

annoitnrg withdrawal of its troops from
Afghanistan in a phased manner.

Aren Welch, who alleged to have predicted

Reagan’s 1980 election victory over Carter,

said that he might not finish his four-year

mandate and vice-President George Bush

_ will succeed him in that case. Bush will be a

will be either assassinated, or die shortly after.
. .

failure for he is without popular support and

41 die in landslide Canada asks U.K. for constitution
JAKARTA, Indonesia, Dec. 9 (AP) — _ OTTAWA, Dec. 9 (R) — Canada was to

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AFP) — In 1982,
Queen Elizabeth CwiH i abdicate: Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin will be
assassinated: Iranian leader Ayatollah Kho-
meini will die— according to what is claimed

to be*predictions made by leading American
women clairvoyants. They foresee numerous
major catastrophies, while good news is rare.

Kebrmda Kinkaroka, who alleged to have
predicted assassination attempts against

President Reagan andPope John Paul, warns
that Begin' s life is in danger. There win be an
explosion duringa cabinet meeting and Begin
wiU be either lolled by it or by “terrorist^’

rushing on to the scene and opening fire on '

In Iran, Ayatollah Khomeini will be top-

pled by a coup in January or February. He

lacks Reagan's charm.
Adrienne Golday sees the Soviet Union

invading Poland: Queen Elizabeth abdicat-

ing: Jacqueline Ouassis finding “Mr. Right”

but not marrying him and investing her

wealth in a firm making beauty products.

Laurie Brady claims that Richard Nixon
will make a sensational political comeback in

1982, and he will be given a diplomatic mis-

sion to China which be will carry out bril-

liantly. He will stand for president's post

again in 1984.
Tte Chrysler automobile firm win go ban-

krupt and Fords will run into financial dif-

ficulties and barely survive. Other predic-

tions claim the Soviet Union has begun con-

tact with beings from outer space: pyramids
wifi be discovered on Mars, proving a civiliza-

tion was there smillions of years ago.

Soviets tap oil

in frozen Siberia
MOSCOW. Dec. 9, (R) — Soviet oilmen

have for the first time established a commer-
cially viable weU in the frozen north-east of

Siberia, the official news agency Tass
reported Wednesday.

It said a 1.900-meter (6,200-foot) bore in

the Permafrost zone of Ykutia had reached a

sizable deposit of oil which would enable
stable and profitable production.

Forty-one persons were believed killed when
a 6-meter (20-foot) high landslide buried

eight bouses in an East Java village, the

regent of Kediri. Usri Sastradierdja, said

Wednesday.
*

Rescuersrecovered 22 bodies in the village

of Jobo, 1,000 from here. Nineteen other
persons were missing bat presumed killed

when their homes here covered by about
20,000 square meters of mud early Sunday
after 10 days of incessant rains.

Hie regent said the missing persons would
be declared dead and the site of the landslide

would be used as their mass grave. He said

2.500 ariny personel and civilians partici-

pated in ffie search operations.
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ask Britain Wednesday to relinquish custody
of Canaria’s century-old constitution, closing

a chapter of British colonial history.

Esmond Butler, secretary to Canadian
governor-general Ed Schreyer, who signed
the resolution into law Tuesday night, was
due to present it to the queen’s secretary

Wednesday.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was

expected to introduce the resolution into the

British Parliament before /t adjourns for

holidays for passage early next year.

The resolution asks Britain to ‘patriate' the

constitution, the 1 867 British North America
Act, to Canada after inserting a charter of
rights and a formula for its amendment here.

It was hammered out in 18 months of
argument, bargaining and court cases by
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and the 10
provincial premiers. Nine agreed to a com-
promise package last month, but Premier
Rene Levesque of predominantly French-
speaking Quebec refused to sign.

Levesque said the reforms would strip

Quebec of powers it already enjoyed, and
vowed to fight it in the courts. Quebec* s dis-

sent was expected to cause objections to the

‘patriation’ package from some members of

the British Parliament, as was lobbying by
native Indian groups who assert the rights

charter does not adequately guarantee their

rights and want a direct say in constitutional

cnanges.

But Canadian officials said no major delays
or arguments were expected in Britain.

Trudeau has said changes can be made to the

constitution once it is in Canada, to try to get

Quebec's support.

On Tuesday, the senate voted overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the- historic constitutional

reform.

Senators rose to sing the national anthem
“O Canada” as the new package cleared its

final parliamentary hurdle by a vote of59-23.

The vote came minutes after the Senate

rejected a bid by Conservatives to make the

constitution more acceptable to French-

speaking Quebec province, where parts of

the rewritten document have stirred new
separatist sentiment.

The complex resolution, adopted last

Wednesday by the House of Commons in a

246-24 vote, was to be put aboard a special

Defense Department jet late Tuesday for a
flight to London.

*Spaniards , Italians miserable’

Survey shows Britons the happiest
LONDON, Dec. 9 (R) — The British are

the happiestpeople in Europe, accordingto a

$2 million survey of 20 countries.

The Spanish and the Italians were found to

be the most miserable with the West Ger-
mans not far behind. Tbe survey, commis-
sioned by the European Values Study Group
and other bodies, said Britons and tbeir con-

tinental neighbors worried about the

economy and the weather.
But tbe British spent more time laughing,

said the survey. Ninety five percentofBritons
questioned said they were very happy or

quite happy with their lot in life. Britons also

seemed to be more patriotic. Sixty-two per-

cent said they would fightfor tbeir country

compared to 43 percent in France, 35 percent

in West Germany and 28 percent in Italy.

And, the survey said, most Britons actually

liked working.

About 77 percent said their first priority

was to find an interested job. High wages
ranked fourth after working with pleasant

people and job security. Tbe French, West
Germans, Italians and Spaniards put good
pay in the top of their list.

Swiss president chosen
BERN, Switzerland, Dec. 9 (A?) —

Economic Mhfister Fritz Honegger was cho-

sen by parliament Wednesday as Switzer-

land’s president next year, in a renewal of the

custom of rotating the largely ceremonial

post among the seven members of the federal

executive.
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OPEC base price

to stay—Yamani
ABU DHABJ, Dec. 9 (AP) — Ministersof

the 13-nation Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) ended their

second session here Wednesday, with oil pric-

ing the main hem on' the agenda.
But tbe Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto

said the conference will examine the price

issue in the morning session Thursday.

Earlier Wednesday Sheikh Ahmad Zaki
Yamani told reporters, as oil ministers began
tbe conference, that OPEC would keep its

base oil price frozen at $34 a barrel until the

end of next year no matter what happened to

the value of the dollar. OPEC agreed to

freeze tbe base price at $34 until the end of

next year at emergency talks in Geneva Oct.

29. Asked ifthis would apply even ifthe value

of tbe dollar changed. Sheikh Yamani said:

“Oh yes. 1 have doubt about it. 1 am even
thinking about a surprise gift.” He said this

would not relate to Saudi Arabian production

levels, but declined to give details. “You
know when you send a gift it has to be nicely

wrapped and a surprise.”

Well-placed sources said Algeria, Libya,

Kuwait and possibly Iran are already consid-

eringcuts in the premiums they charge which
would reduce prices by about 50 U.S. cents to

prevent a revolt by buyers. Some two-thirds

of Saudi Arabia’s output consists of benc-
hmark grade light crude, which is rich in pet-

rol. But it seemed likely that there would be

small price cuts on medium and heavier oils.

used mostly for less expensive type fuels and
which make up the other one-third of his

production of around 8.5 miDion barrels

daily, according to some delegates.

Price-shaving on the scale being consi-

dered would affect well under 25 percent of

all OPEC oil and knock only a few cents off

the average world price, so nobody should

expect cheaper petrol at the pumps, they said.

But it would slightly ease the burden on some
oil companies that are losing money buying
high-priced crude and selling refined pro-

ducts in a weak market where demand has

fallen. This would make the companies less

ready to mark up pump prices.

Falling world demand for OPEC oil has
slashed the group's output from around 31
million barrels daily in 1979 to little more
than 20 million now, forcing a majority of the

1 3 members to trim prices this year.

Subroto, outgoing OPEC president, told

the opening session of Wednesday's meeting
that the glut in the market had imposed a
severe test of OPEC unity. But obituaries

about its demise had been premature, he said,

adding that OPEC had come Through poss-
ibly its most difficult year intacL

Although the 1 3 members had agreed on a
single base price when they met in Geneva
Oct. 29. there remained the challenge of set-

ting fixed differentials that all could accept,

Subroto said.

Steps imminent

Stop plot,U.S.warnsQaddafi
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 — The U.S. gov-

ernment has sent Libya a message through a

third country warning Muammar Qaddafi to

calf off an alleged plot to kill top U.S. offi-

cials.

According to reports from an “authorita-

tive source”, the Reagan administration pre-

sented to Libyasome of if. evidence that such

a plot exists and warned Qaddafi wbat would
happen if he carried out the purported plan.

The source refused to give details about the

message.
.

Senior administration officials told repor-

ters Tuesday that the United States is plan-

ning some form of economic sanctions

against Libya, including a possible boycott of

Libyan oil. For the second day in a row. Pres-

ident Reagan held a National Security Coun-
cil meeting on the reported threat. But, evi-

dently, the group concluded the meeting

without resolving tbe issue of how to respond

to tbe threats. One idea considered a possibil-

ity, though, is a joint boycott of Libyan oil

involving the United States and its major
European allies.

Tbe White House issued a statement Tues-

day saying that it was 24 to 48 hours away
from a decision on how to handle the situa-

tion.

While government officials seemed to be

slowly moving toward some sort of retaliat-

ory action against Libya, some Washington

observers expressed doubts about the

administration’s reaction to the alledged

assassination plot. Some journalists,

educators, and even government officials

have openly expressed their opinion that the

Reagan administration is overreacting to the

possibility of such a murder plot, and is sub-

sequently enhancing Qaddafi s image and

.hurting U.S. credibility throughout the

world.
Although most observers claim that

rumored threats to the life of the president

should be taken seriously, many have won-
dered out loud whether the United States

isn't simply boosting the .Libyan leader’s

reputation as a power player in world politics.

Rumors tbat a Libya-backed assassination

squad had infiltrated the United States and
was planning to kill President Reagan and
other top U.S. officials first surfaced last

week.

TOALL
SAUDIAMERICANBANK
CUSTOMERSINJEDDAH
For the convenience of our customers
during repairs inside the bank we have
decided to close our Taher Branch, Jeddah
(Sharafia) until December 16, 1981. Full

banking services will be available at our
other Jeddah offices:

1) KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET
2) MAKKAH ROAD (Kilo-5 near Peugeot)

3) MEDINA ROAD (next to Buildmore).

We regret this inconvenience to our
esteemed customers.

JiJi/|\
SaudiAmerican Bankw
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Chamber of commerce
eyes public relations
RIYADH, Dec. 9 (SPA) - Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman met with the president

and members of the Riyadh Chamber of

Commerce and Industry here.

Mayor of Riyadh Sheikh Abdullah AI-

Naim, who attended the Tuesday meeting,

said that discussions centered on the

development of relations between the mer-

chant and the consumer on one side and bet-

ween the merchant and government depart-

ments on the other. He added that the meet-

ing reflected Prince, Salman's desire to see

uninterrupted cooperation among the gov-

ernment and non- government agencies. He
said the meeting was useful, and added that

Farsi heads meeting
JEDDAH, Dec. 9 — Mayor Muhammad

Said Farsi wili preside over a meeting of the

Prince Fawaz Cooperative Housing Project’s

board Thursday. After the meeting, members
of the board will make an inspection tour of

the projecfs site to review progress of work.
Dr. Muntazir Hakeem, a member of the

board, said Wednesday that a report on the

first phase will be discussed at the meeting.

The phase incorporates 500 villas ofwhich 90
are almost complete, he said. They also will

discuss a financial report on the project

the governor has ordered the chamber’s rep-

resentation in the committee, which has been
asked to study the subject of warehouses so
that there should be no pressure on anyone.

In another development Sheikh Saad
Al-Moajal president of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in the Eastern Pro-
vince. met with the visiting Italian trade

delegation in Dammam Tuesday. They dis-

cussed several subjects connected with com-
mercial cooperation in the sphere offurniture
and furnishings. The delegation ealier called
on Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi, governor
of the Eastern Province.

On Wednesday, the Italian delegation
arrived in Absa and met with Sheikh Nasser
ibn Zar’ah, chairman of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of Ahsa region. The
meeting was attended by several business-
men and merchants who discussed possible
ways of boosting trade and industrial delega-
tion between the two sides.

In other news, a Norwegian trade and
industrial delegation was to arrive in

Dhahran Wednesday for several says* visit to
the Eastern Province. The delegation, which
represents the Norwegian Exports Council
for aluminum industries, will meet with the
president and members of the regional
chambers of commerce.:
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Water to run
uphill course
MAKKAR Dec. 9 (SPA) - Drinking

water will be pumped to the highlands and
hilly areas on an experimental basis Sun-
day, h was announced by Sheikh Fafad

Al-Sulahnan, director general of water
and sewage of the Western Province,

Wednesday.
He said that the idea, which has been

suggested by Saudi engineers, will solve

many problems of the citizens suffering as
a result of lack of water in the bouses in

those areas. The first experimental pump-
ing will be carried out in Misfalah area on

VAbu Shadadain mountain foot >

Postal services

plan expansion
JEDDAH, Dec. 9 (SPA)— Director Gen-

eral of Posts Samir Banajah said here Wed-
nesday that his directorate general plans to
popularize postal services in aD parts of the

Kingdom during the Third Five-Year Plan
period.

He said that four new postal zones are

intended to be opened, in addition to the

Makkah postal zone. Postal zones will soon
be opened in Baba, Tabuk and Hail, he said,

adding that there is a project to build five

postal buildings and 100 post offices and to

increase the number of post boxes to

100.000, in Riyadh. Jeddah and Dammam.
The number will be increased in other areas
also, he said.

Railway group on tour
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAR Dec. 9 — A three-member
Pakistani railway;- delegation left here Wed-
nesday for Dhahran on its way back home
after concluding a short visit to the Kingdom,,
a Pakistan Embassy report said.

The visit was described as highly fruitful,

productive and conducive to further expan-
sion of cooperation in the railways field by
the leader of the delegation, Hassan Zabeer
who also is the secretary of Pakistan's Rail-

ways Ministry.

The delegation held several roundsoftalks
with the president of the Saudi Railroad
Organization, Sheikh Faisal Ai-ShuhaH, to

explore further avenues of increased cooper-
ation between the two countries in various
fields of railways, according to the report.

Report released on Jeddah flyovers

JEDDAR Dec. 9 (SPA) — A total length

of 200 kilometers of roads and flyovers have

been constructed ud Jeddah by the end of

October, 1981, according to a Communica-

tions Ministry report Wednesday.

The report said that several main roads

have been widened, such as Prince Fabd

Street, Palestine Street, the road leading to

King Abdul Aziz 'Airport from Palestine

Square and Tahlia Street It added that work

is in progress on nearly 40 kms. ofroads with

elevated intersections, including the portion

within the city from the Jeddab/Makkab

expressway. The 12.5 kilometer flyover

begins from the northern gate of the Jeddah

Islamic Port and ends at Kilo 12.5 on the

expressway. This is in addition to Prince Fahd
flyoverwhich begins from the same point and

connects to the portion that has been com-
pleted m Sharafiah area, the report said.

The report added that several road pro-
jects have eitherbeen completed or are.under
implementation at present. The total length

of these roads is estimated at 171 kms,. it

said. Kingdom -wide during 1979-80, a total

of 1 .447 kms. of asphalted roads were built,

raising their total length to 21,585 kilomet-
er*. In addition to the asphalted roads, a net-

work of rural roads has been constructed in

the rural areas.

China opens

trade fair
By a Staff Reporter

JEDDAH, Dec. 9 — Mayor Muham-
mad Said Farsi opened the Chinese Trade

Fair at Hyatt Regency Hotel Wednesday

evening. The exhibition, which wiO run

until Dec. 15. features a wide range of

products. Nearly 82 firms are taking part

in the seven-day fair in which electronic

goods, furniture, carpets, textiles, building

materials, toys and handicraft are dis-

played.
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ABALKHAIL CONSULTING ENGINEERS is seeking qualified personnel to occupy the following positions :

AA: In a Public Health Project

:

— RESIDENT ENGINEER : B.Sc. in Civil Engineering or equivalent, plus 8 years experience in

Sewerage and Storm water drainage projects.

— FIELD ENGINEER : B.Sc, in Civil Engineering or equivalent, plus 4 years experience in Sewerage

and storm water drainage projects.

— MATERIAL ENGINEER : B.Sc. in Civil Engineering, plus 2 years experience in related field.

— QUANTITY SURVEYOR : Appropriate qualification, plus 4 years experience in related field.

— SURVEYOR : Vocational Institute or equivalent, plus 4 years experience.

-- SITE INSPECTOR : Vocational Institute or equivalent, plus experience and knowledge in pipe

laying, level measurement etc.

In other Projects

:

— CIVIL ENGINEER : B.Sc. in Civil Engineering plus 3 years experience in roads and airports

construction.

Applicants having transferable work/resident permit, should apply to ABALKHAIL CONSULTING
ENGINEERS, Head Office behind Riyadh Marriott, in person or writing to :

Personnel Manager
P.O.Box: 4074 -Riyadh / Tel: 476-9640
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In days gone by travellers used to travel in a
caravan to enjoy the safety of their combined
strength. Nowadays, however you travel, a
Samsonite suitcase makes the perfect companion
giving you security and
strength in a stylish modem
design.

Samsonite luggage is

often imitated but
never excelled

in quality or value, so take

pride in owning a real

Samsonite suitcase— a unique travel companion.
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RealSamsoniteluggage-Made intheUSA
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During Riyadh University speech

Bishara stresses GCC commitment #1
mm
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RIYADH, Dec. 9 (SPA) — The Gulf
Cooperation Council is a permanent body
and not the result of temporary influence
according to GCC Secretary General Abdul-’
lah Bishara.

In an open dialogue with Students of-

Riyadh University Tuesday night, Bishara
said that the power of the GCC is strength to

all Arabs. “Preparations are underway at

present to reach a method that protects the
principles of the counciT he said.

The cooperation council is. a unique
phenomenon in the world, which provides an
answer for “many requirements,” Bishara
told the students.

The GCC secretary general had. been

Dramatic events forecast
- RIYADH, Dec. 9 (Agencies) — The
Gulf region soon win witness dramatic
political developments as a result of
efforts by the Gulf Cooperation Council,
Bahrain's Prime Minister Sheikhi Khalifa
ibn Salman Al- Khalifa said.

The prime minister was speeking with
the GaffNews Agency, GuffNews news-
paper and Al -Bahrain weekly regarding
the 20th anniversary of Bahrain^ s ruler's

accession and the tenth independence
anniversary on Dec. 16. He added that the
creation of the Gulf Cooperation Council
is only the manifestation of realities.

However, Sheikh Khalifa cautioned
that whatever major political develop-
ments the area might witness will not take
unrealistic proportions “because we
don? t like to jump and be suspended in

the air. Whatever step we take is

thoroughly calculated. ” he said. He
added that Gulf states must rely on their

intrinsic power in facing any danger. In

any case, he added, Arab Gulf states are
against the policy of super poweis despite

the numerous unholy designs they face.

The prime minister said Gulf states will

have to agree on a clear policy regarding

the establishment of diplomatic relations

with the Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc
cniintriec. “My country wishes to have

good relations with everybody on condi-
tion that such relations do not harm ns,”

he added.

Sheikh Khalifa said Gulf leaders are

endeavoring to ensure security coordina-

tion so their nationals may enjoy peace,

security and certainty. He added that the
area' s nationals placed great hopes on the
forthcoming meeting of GCC defense

ministers. For his part, he went on, be
would have no objection to Gulf prime
ministers bolding periodical meetings for

the sake of coordination.

He said he regrets the present Arab
state of disunity and disagreement, but
expressed hope that aD efforts will be
exerted to restore Arab strength by clos-

ing ranks. The area is surrounded by too
many dangers, he said, and the Gulf coun-
tries have oo other choice but to unite and
coordinate efforts.

On Saudi-Bahraini relations. Sheikh

Khalifa dwelt on the importance of the

causeway between the Kingdom and
Bahrain in bringing the two peoples closer

to each other and fostering communica-
tions. He hailed Saudi Arabia’s efforts to

help Gulf countries, the Arab and Islamic

world in general, and Bahrain in particu-

lar.

actively engaged in contacts with various

Saudi Arabian officials during the past few

days. He was received by Information Minis-

ter Muhammad Abdo Yamani Tuesday. The
meeting,, attended by GCC Assistant Secret-

ary General for Political Affairs Ibrahim

Al-Subhi, dealt with information coopera-

tion among Gulf states and further con-

solidating the existing contacts.

Yamani expressed foil readiness to coop-

erate with the GCC Secretariat General in all

.information fields in the future. Bishara said

the minister’s good initiative will further

strengthen cooperation between the sec-

retariat general and information authorities

in the Kingdom, as-well as the other member
states.

Bishara and Subhi also called on Youth
Welfare President Prince Faisal ibn Fahd
Monday and reviewed several topics related

to sports and youth activities.

“The GCC member states do not intend to

influence anyone. They are against suppres-

sion. However, these states want the stability

of the Gulf, to protect it, maintain its security

and preserve its traditions,’' Bishara told the

students.

He stressed that the danger threatening

Gulf stares results from not settling the Pales-

tinian question. Referring to the Kingdom’s
presentation of the peace proposal at the Fez
Arab summit, Bishara said the plan was a

procedural move made by Saudi Arabia on
behalf of.the Gulf states.

The variation of some me,.mber states’

relations with certain international parties

serves Gulf interests through the GCC,
Bishara told his audience. However, these

parties cannot benefit from bilateral relations

with some of the GCC states without accept-

ing the cooperation council as a whole, he

said.

any

Prince urges more aid for children
DACCA, Dec. 9 (SPA) — Prince Talal ibn World. activities of the but

Abdul Aziz, honorary assistant secretary Prince Talal, who also is head of the Arab meat organizations

general of the United Nations made a wort- Gulf Program for U.N. Development Organ- international society

dwide appeal to increase assistance for the ization and the special envoy for UNICEF, sibilhy toward the <

U.N. Children's Fund (UNICEF) in order to was speaking at a conference here Tuesday. discrimination in co

finance more children projects in the Third

Tour business's;

•GUI
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

World.
Prince Talal, who also is head of the Arab

Gulf Program for U.N. Development Organ-

ization and the special envoy for UNICEF,
was speaking at a conference here Tuesday.

The conference was organized by the gov-

ernment of Bangladesh in cooperation with

UNICEF to review the children fund’s pro-

jects in the country.

The prince said that the reduced financial

allocations by some countries is affecting the

activities of the humanitarian and develop-

ment organizations of the U.N. He urged

international society to shoulder the respon-

sibility toward the world’s children without

discrimination in color or religion.

About one billion children in the world are

living in great poverty and cannot obtain

basic services of medical care, nutrition and

education. Prince Talal said. Half of the

world*s children suffering from bad nutrition

are living in South-East Asia alone, he said

Prayer
Thursday Makfcah Madinah • Riyadh Dammam Bunddah Tabuk
Fajr (Down) 5:23 5:30 5:01 4:52 5:16 5:50

Dhiihr (Noon) 12:14 12:14 11:46 11:32 11:57 12:27

Asst (Afternoon) 3:18 3:14 2:45 3:29 2:53 3:19

Maghreb (Sonet) 5:40 5:35 5:06 4:49 5:14 5:39

Isha (Night) 7:10 7:05 6:36 6:19 6:44 7:09-
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WHY?
Because National with a wide range of
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market.
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and dean service. National Vacuum
Cleaners are designed to catch and please

the eye. It is not surprising then that

housewives in the Kingdom trust only

National with the job of keeping their

rugs, carpets and floors looking good and
clean.
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is a National Vacuum Cleaner that is just
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Israel to defy

U.N. vote on
canal issue
TEL AVIV, Dec. 9 (AP) — Israel wflJ go

ahead with plans to channel water from the

Mediterranean sea to the Dead Sea despite

United Nations resolutions condemning the

project. Energyy Minister Yitzhak Berman
said Wednesday.

Reacting to Monday’s approval by the

U.N. General Assembly’s special political

committee of a resolution demanding that

Israel drop the project, Berman said Israel

was “always ready to sit with Jordan ot who-
ever has claims...as it wants to build the

canal.” Berman told Israel radio that even if

there was no coordination. Israel was plan-

ning the canal. Part of tbe waterways plan-

ned route is through the occupied Gaza Strip.

Israelis gloat

over remarks
by Cheysson
TEL AVTV, Dec. 9 (R) — Israeli news-

papers were jubilant - Wednesday about what
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir called “a
new era in Franco-Israeli relations” follow-

ing French Foreign Minister Claude Cheys-
son’ s brief visit here.

The English languageJerusalem Post, in an
editorial entitled “Entente Cordial,” said the
tone of Cheysson* s public remarks was "so
novel to Israeli ears it still echoes pleasantly

the morning after his departure.” Cheysson
called on Europe to mind its own business
and abandon thoughts of a peacemaking role

in the Middle East, which left Israelis

delighted since they have been highly critical

of European peace initives.

Tbe newspaper said c differences stiDfexist

between France and Israel on*tbe Palestinian

question but France no longer believes

"Israel can be dictated to by theEuropeansr

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1*,.198|

Israel clamps

curfew on

Gaza town
TEL AVIV. Dec. 9 (AP) — Is&Q

authorities damped curfew Wednesday s
the Gaza Strip town of Rafah as Arabs

tinued a 10-day series of deuwnsbatfife

against Israeli rule, military sources ssji

Palestinian protests were reported is three

places in the occupied West Bank. -

Israel radio reported that non-reajet&tof

the Gaza Strip were refused entry, and

diers at roadblocks prevented repotters fro®

entering the occupied territory. Troops msidb

attempts to force shopkeepers to opcnlbeir

stores, the sources said. On Tues^
f :j0).

diers welded the shutdoors of stores whp*e

owners refused to open.

Arab youths in Bcir Hanoun, eighty
northeast of Gaza City, burned

blocked a road with rocks. In the Jebflfiya

refugee camp near Beit Hanoun, youths

threw stones at Israeli cars, but nouijnriejoi'-

damages were reported. Tr<v>ps arrested 11
of the demonstrators, the sources sank >v-''

Turkey arrests b

film director
ANKARA. Dec. 9 ( AFP> — Turkish fan

director Ali Habib Ozgemurk, kncnra,iq

Europe for his film Hazal. w as arrested hut
week, informed sources said Wednesd^Kb
reason has been given for his arrest^ which
was carried out while be was in his Istanbul

studio, editing reels of his new ffleo entitled

The Horse. Another noted Film personality,

producer Atif Yilmaz. is serving a two-mfe
a-half year prison term for contem^

! of
court.

;

BEIRUT, Dec. 9 (AFP) — Iraqi newspap-
ers Wednesday quoted a government
spokesman assaying Iran has executed 1 .500
Iraqi priosoerstaken during its offensive that
began Nov. 29 on the Iranian front town of
Snsangerd.
BothArSaoura andAJGotnihourija news-

papers called the alleged executions "crimi-
nal acts without precedent in the world’s
war annals .. this odious crime will not go
without a firm punishment” Tbe newspapers
quoted an official spokesman assaying" it has
been established for Iraq that Iran executed
1,500 prisoners of war captured before mid

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, (R) — Soviet troops have

retaliated against Afghan rebel attacks in

Ghazni south of Kabul by indiscriminately

killing civilians and using tanks to flatten

buildings, diplomatic sources said Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — President
Ronald Reagan told President Spyros Kyp-
rianou of Cyprus Tuesday that the United
States hopes for a “just and lasting settle-

ment” of the Cyprus problem. The two lead-

ers met in tbe Oval Office ofthe White House
with their aides in what was called a working
visit.

during the fighting in Susangerd.”
Tbe spokesman said escaped prisoners

were the sources of the information, and also

cited a statement by Iranian President Ali

Khamenei that the “Tehran authorities have
dug 1,500 graves." “Since the number of
Iraqi victims is that established i by military

statements, and since the Iraqi army is not in

the habit of leaving its martyrs on the field of
honor, the Khamenei statement can only be

interpreted as a way of disguising the execu-
tion of 1,500 prisoners of war.”

Iran official shot dead
TEHRAN, Dec. 9 (AFP) — A senior Ira-

nian provincial official was shot dead by
unknown assailants Wednesdayon bis way to
his office in Hamedan, western Iran, Pars
news agency said. Akbar Maqsudi, undersec-
retary of education for Hamedan province,

was shot near his bouse by “terrorists" who
managed to escape, the agency added.

Austria wants PLO
to send senior envoy
ABU DHABI, Dec. 9 (Agencies) —

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said

Wednesday he had asked Palestine Libera-

tion Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat to

send a new representative to Vienna.

Kreisky was speaking to reporters after

meeting Arafat during a two-day visit to the

United Arab Emirates. Austria was tbe first

Western country to recognize the PLO, but

relations between them were frozen last

summer after the Palestinian representative

in Veinna was recalled after a gun-smuggling

incident.

Kreisky said his meeting with Arafat bad

helped to clear up the situation, and added:
" There is no doubt our relations are precisely

the same as before.” He said: “I have

recommended to Arafat to send a high-

ranking man with prestige (to Vienna). He
should be a man of high reputation." The
chancellor also said the PLO had had nothing

to do with "terrorist activities^ in Austria,

and in fact was firmly opposed to them.

He was referring to an attack on a Vienna

Synagogue in August, in which two Jews were
killed and 20 injured.

Arafat later met Mervin Dym-
ally, a U.S. Democrat Congressman and a
member of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. They discussed Saudi Arabia's Middle
East peace plan and tbe Palestinian issue

Arafat urged the U.S. to make concessions
and enter into dialogue with the PLO, Dym-
ally said. Arafat later left Abu Dbabi.
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consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

th! oriental commercial est
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 64239006424489-6430949
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inal at Kennedy Airport, New York, and you’ll discover
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BecausetheWorldportisPanAmSownairportwithin

an airport, designed to make immigration arid customs

clearance easy and to take the hassle out oftransfer to

your PanAm internal flight There's no need to chang

terminals or wait uncomfortably for hours to

US cities.
HOUSTONLOSANGELES
WASHINGTON •MIAMI

SAN FRANCISCO

youronward connection.

And when you fly PanAm
you’ll find every comfort along

theway.

Like our famous Sleeper-

ette® Service in FirstClass.

When you feel like stretch-
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witihyou.
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some airlines call firstdass.

So nexttime you're flyingto theUSA, use ourgreat
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aU toe way through yourTravelAgent or callPanAm at

or Dhahran894^2977.

Afro-Arab conference

raps Zionist aggression
LUANDA, Dec. 9 (AFP) — The Afro-

Arab Solidarity Conference here was
scheduled to end late Wednesday with the
approval of a final communique covering
Palestine, Namibia and South Africa. West-
ern Sahara and the condemnation of tbe
“ American-backed Tel Aviv-Pretoria axis."

A conference spokesman said that a ple-

nary session would synthesise the work of
specialist commissions which met behind
closed doors after discussions ofgeneral pol-
icy.Participants included delegates from rut*

\ing parties or opposition movements in Afri-

can and Arab countries along with Portugal.

Italy and Cyprus in Europe, southern African

freedom movements — the South West
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) and
tbe African National Congress, the Western
Sahara Polisario Front and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization (PLO).

All stressed the need for Afro-Arab coop-

eration to end attacks of “imperialism" rep-

resented by Israel, South Africa and above aD

the United States. PLO Chairman Yasser)

Arafat sent a message, along these lines.

Iran killing war prisoners — Iraq
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SILENCE ON NAMIBIA
Four months have passed since South Africa made its

large-scale incursion on Angola's territory in pursuit of

SWAPO1

s forces in the area. Now press reports say that the

South Africans have gone into action against SWAPO once
more a month ago. Angolan sovereignty was violated again—
the South Africans were said to have penetrated 250 kins

inside Angola, aiming at destroying SWAPO*s main com-
mand center. Tens were killed, although the major portion of

SWAPO’ s forces appears to have melted into the bush once

the approach of the enemy became known.
Thus, while South Africa continues the attempt to impose

its own solution on the Namibian (South-West African) crisis,

.the countries of the so-called “contact groupi”, entrusted with

the task of working for an acceptable formula for Namibian
independence, keep to their customary sflence.Tbe silence of

the Western powers represented by the contact group is

echoed by the silence of most of the African nations.

SWAPO' s fight for independence, and Angola’s for its

sovereignty, are clearly being denied the help they are entitled

to from the African and international communities.

That silence, indeed even connivance, especially from the

Western powers who profess their opposition to South
Africa's policies in Namibia, can be all too easily explained.

Namibia is a land so rich in minerals— gold, uranium, silver to

name but a few— that the interestsof its people and their right

to self-determination are seen as matters ofsecondary impor-

vp"*- >

Saudi Arabian press review
The Saudi Arabian peace plan

for the Middle East, the role of
Arab leaders in the next summit
for forging a unified stand on their

prime issue, and the call for Pales-

tinians to deal with the current

developments in accordance with
their prime interests figured for

editorial comments in Wednes-
day’s newspapers.

Al-Bilad noted that the King-
dom'speace plan is a basic pillar of
comprehensive Arab strategy for

ensuring peace and security in the
region. The paper said that the

Kingdom was prompted to intro-

duce the peace plan by its historic'-

Arab and Islamic responsibility

for realizing the Arab goals and
solving the Arab's prime issue.

Commenting on the call ofsome
foreign diplomatic observers that

the Arabs should wait for few

years before presenting their

proposals for solving the Arab-

Israel conflict,Al -Jadrak expre-

ssed its surprise over such

unreasonable reactions, “since

this would amount to giving the

Zionists free time to launch

aggressions on Arab lands and use

this time for occupying more and

more Arab territories.

“ It is the most Opportune time

for the international community

to recognize the legitimate rights

of the Palestinian people under

the leadership of the Palestine

Liberation Organization,” the

paper said.

Al-Jazirpk observed that the

declarationj>f an independent

Palestinian state does not require

a period of five years as suggested

by foreign circles on the pretext

that they would like to see some
political changes in Israel.

Dealing with the European

interest in seeking a fair and just

solution of the Mideast issue in the
light of the Kingdom's peace plan,

Okaz urged the Arab leaders to

formulate a unified stance and a
unanimous visualization for ensur-
ing a just and comprehensive
peace in the Middle Hast.

"The unified option should con-

.

tain Arab demands for a total

Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied Arab lands, including

Jerusalem, allowing the Palesti-

nian people to exercise self-

determination and enabling them
to establish an independent state

on theirown soil,” the paper said.

Al -Riyadh urged the PLO to

reconsider and reassess fully the
circumstances and conditions
affecting the Palestinian issue and
to deal with the existing realitiesof
the region in the light of the grea-
ter interests of the Palestinian

people.

The paper called on the PLO to
determine its stance at the local

and international levels in coordi-

nation with responsible and sin-

cere Arab efforts in order to

counter Zionist designs in the reg-

.

ion.

Al -Madhtah and Al -Nadwa
urged the French External Affairs

Minister Claude Cheysson, who
concluded his visit to Israel, to
affirm the stance of France on the

Arab issue, in accordance with the

international laws and resolutions,

emerging basically from French
ideals and traditions.

The papers asserted that the

Arabs are determined to restore

their usurped rights and hoped
that France, a source of democ-
racy and civilization to the world,

will back right, justice and liberty

in Palestine. — (SPA)

Iran-Israel connection

When policy of never dealing with Zionists was abandoned (I)
(EDITOR ’S NOTE: This is the first ofa two -part

article).

By Staff Writers

LONDON —
Figures published by the Central Bank of Iran in

August provide a painstakingly accurate account of
Iran*s imports. Trade partners are fully identified,

even when they have, as is the case with such cotin-
'

tries like Albania and Botswana, sold no more than

'

a few thousand dollars worth of goods to Iran. But
this meticuluous accuracy is, inexplicably, aban-
doned when it comes to a curious item simply listed

as “others”. Thus, it becomes clear that “others’'

have been selling Iran goods worth more than $55
million a month since December 1980.
The same “others”, as if by coincidence, also

appears in the Israeli statistics as well, this time as

an importer. Figures published by the Israeli Com-
merce Ministry show “others” as having purchased
more than $48 million worth of goods in the same
period. Even poor little Burundi is mentioned by
name, although it bought only a few thousand dol-
lars of Israeli products. So why should “others’'

remain anonymous?
Evidently, both Iran and Israel have something to

hide. Butwhat? Amid amaze ofrumorsand leaks, a
growingly credible picture of under-the-counter
trade between Iran and the Zionist state is now
emerging. Both Iranian and European businessmen
with intimate knowledge of Iran-Israel trade over
the years, are categorical that the two old partners,

whose relations were interrupted by the revolution

in 1 979, are now back doing business together.

Some even claim that the trade link was never
truly broken, despite vituperations from the

Ayatollahs in Tehran. But Javad G., an Iranian

businessman now in exile in Hamburg, West Ger-
many. disputes that. He says he is sure that trade
between Iran and Israel was stopped between Feb-
ruary 1 979 and “ sometime at the end of 1 980.'* As
a man who had done business with Israel for more
than 20 years, he should know.
G. claims that contact between Iran and Israel

was re-established because the Iran-Iraq war com-
bined with the U.S. trade embargo was forcing

Iran's new rulers, to abandoning their original

claims of never dealing with the Zionists.

An Israeli businessman called Dr. F. who had
spent 18 years in Iran, said that Israel has now
resumed “ at least two-thirds of its previous exports

co Iran.” Dr. F. himself bad been in the business of
exporting Iranian marbles to Italy before . the

revolution. He had an 1 8 percent share in a quarry

near Kerman and a 41 percent share in a stone-

cutting plant south of the capital. In the course of
the revolution he sold his assets, placing the pro-

ceeds in Swiss bank accounts.

“I thought I had better forget about Iran, at least

for 10 years,” he recalled in a recent interview in

Paris. “ Ayatollahs would neverdo business with us,

1 thought.”

A few weeks after the Iran-Iraq war had begun.

Dr. F. suddenly received a call from two of bis old

Iranian partners — two brothers called Reza and
Mebdi Ebrahimzadeh who had been in the marble
trade for years. The two had allied themselves to

Ayatollah Khomeinis son-in-law Hojatalislam

Shahbeddin Eshraqi, and had, as a result, come to

monopolize the export of Iranian“raw marble” for

processing in Italy. They asked Dr. F. to meet them
at a trade exhibition in Cologne, West Germany.
He did so. The two proposed to have him back “in

business’' T using his contacts and “expert know-
ledge.”

“There was, only one condition,” Dr. F. said.

“The two brothers wanted me to arrange for the

purchase of a number of military items in return. I

refused, because I was not in that line.’’

The " Dr.”, however, introduced them to a mid-
dleman, simply identified as “Evren”, probably a
pseudonym whowas well-established as a broker in

the arms market.

We traced the Ebrahimzadeh brothers who are

both in Tehran. They admitted knowing Dr. F. and
having done business with him. They said they did

not care who helped with their export goods since

Iran was short of foreign currency. But they denied

having been involved in the arms business. And yet

we discovered that they both had registered a com-

pany in Paris, named Iranex which is listed as doing
“general trade.” We phoned the company’s office,

asking to talk to Evren and were at first told that he
was not in and that we could leave a message. We
said we would phone later. When we did phone
again a few days later, the number had been
changed to an unlisted one.

Doing business with Iran is specially attractive to

...Israeli busuressmgq. Iran .pays cash and asks few

questions about comparative, prices. And Israeli

.
businessmen living ana.w.orjring-abroad can keep a

foreign bank accounts for eight years, under Israeli

law. This is a big advantage considering the poor
state ofthe Israelieconomy and the weakness ofthe
Israeli pound. Despite high interest rates in the

Zionist state, many Israelis prefer to keep their

savings abroad, thinking about “a rainy day."

When the Iranian revolution came in 1 979, Israel

owed Iran over S780 million of which some $450
was represented by Israeli debts contracted in pur-,

chasing Iranian crude ofl. The rest consisted of the*

National Iranian Oil Company's (NIOC) invest-

ment in the Eilat-AshkeIon oil pipeline. What hap-

pened to that money?
Hassan Nazih who was Kbomein?s first chief of

theNIOC said that he discussed the matterwith the

ayatollah on two occasions. The first time, Kho-
meini asked him to find out bow the moneycould be
retrieved. Nazih, accordingly, established contact

.

with “ intermediaries" who quickly came back with

the message that Israel was more than willing to

negotiate, ftwas agreed thatrepresentativesofboth

sides should meet in London. Nazih then went to

see Khomeini for a second time, reporting on the

progress made. The ayatollah was evasive at first

but finally insisted that there should be no talks with

the Israelis. Nazih said he accordingly gave up the

effort. A few months later, however, he beard that

“a close relation of the ayatollah” had been dis-

patched to London to make the contact in February

1980. He was not prepared to name the "close

relation” but othersources have identified himto us
as Sadegh Tabataba’ i, anewphew ofthe disappared
Lebanese Shiite leader Imam Mousa Sadr and also

related to Khomeini.
Tabataba’ i who also played a role in negotiating

the release of the Americas hostages has been
linked to the Israeli trade dossier by several of the
sources prepared to talk to us. The frequency with,

which his name has been mentioned in this connec-

tion rules out the possibility ofcollusion or a rumor
campaign by any interested party.

Tabataba*! reportedly was the one who per-
.

suaded Khomeini to accept the Israeli connection.

He met Khomeini in November 1980 apparently in

collusion with • the late strongman Ayatollah

Muhammad Bebeshti. He told the ” Supreme
Guide” that Iran needed to secure war supplies

through whatever channels available. The need for

arms, spare parts and war material in general was
pressing. But the nation was also beginning to face

the possibility of food shortages. U.S. President

Jimmy Carter had exempted foodstuffand medical

.
supplies from his list of embargoed goods for'.Iran..

But American dock workers had made it clear they
would not load steps destined for Iran.

It was IrvingWilloughby, a middleman based in

Houston, Texas, who suggested that the Iranians

find another“end user” to avoid the dockers’ quar-
natiiie. The “end user” is the country to which
exported goods will ultimately be delivered. Wil-
loughby who is registered as a broker had for years
traded with Iran and Iranians. It was his suggestion

that Israel should be named as “end user.” Two
small central American republics that had been
approached had refused to play the role. We don’t
know the eventual circumstances of the deal. But
we know that Israel which had never imported
cereals from the United States became an importer
and supposedly bought some 1 35,000 tons of grain
shipped through Houston, during the period
December 1980 January 1981 after which the doo-
kers lifted their embargo.
The Iranian contactmen in the deal were Ismail

Nahidian, a Washington D.C.businessman of Ira-

nian origin, and Mobsen Fatemi who maintains an
office on E54 Street in New York. Both are known
as early converts to Khomeinism and have financed
pro-Khomeini activities in the U.S. and Europe.
We interviewed both over the telephone. Nahidian
said he would do “everything necessary” to help
Iran but would neither confirm nor deny the Israeli

connection specifically. Fatemi on the other hand,
said that Iran has” bribed” the Israelis to help break
the “satanic embargo imposed against the Islamic

republic.” He would give no details saying that the
Zionists would do everything for money. He also

claimed that a certain Reza Sadr who had briefly

served as KbomeinFs commerce minister bad been
responsible for the “illegal connection” and that,'

having been found out, he was now lingering in an
Iranian prison.

'

Whatever the truth of the matter, both Nahidian
and Fatemi are closely linked with Tabataba' i both
through family links and business interests. !

•

r It was in the course ofour investigationsconcern-

ing the enigmatic Tabataba' i that we were con-
tacted by a certain Yahya M., a former official of the
Iranian Commerce Ministery and now an exile in

West Germany. He had, somehow, heard of our
enquiries and now proposed a meeting m Paris to

tell us “the whole story.” We checked M’s back-
ground. He had worked for the Iranian Foreign
Ministry under the Shah. After the revolution he
became a friend of Abolhassan Ban i-Sadr who later

became president for a while. ML accompanied
Bani-Sadr on various missions organized on Kho-
meini's orders, including two to negotiate with
Kurdish rebels in 1979. Later M. joined the com-
merce ministry as"counselloron foreign trade.” He
accompanied Tabateba’i on at loast one trip to
Europe during which he contacted exiled former
colleagues.

Naturally, his story is lmcheckabie beyond a cer-

tain point. Bat this is what be had to say. Early in

November 1930 (he does not remember the exact
date) he accompanied Tabataba’ i to Zurich where
they stayed at the Seiderhof Hotel for two days. We
checked with the hotel and they confirmed that two
Iranians had stayed there between Nov. 7 and 9. M.
was one of tbe two but the second one called himself
“Namaz?*. In any case, M. said it was there that
Tabataba’ i met with the mysterious4

* Evren” and an
aide called

44
Zlotowskf ’

. Tabataba’ i said Iran was at

%
war and did not care who provided it with the sup-
plies it needed. Evren boasted that be could provide
“everything’. He also said that be had 44

the neces-
sary covers" in Cyprus, Turkey and Greeceand that
"maximum precaution” would be exercised.
“We are in business and not in politics," M.

quoted “Evren” as saying. “We don't want to
embarrass anyone politically. We just want to
trade."

Tabataba’ i, according to M. was less than tactful
and quickly made it clear that he was after almost
everything and that price would be no problem.
Two meetings were held, according to M., one at
the Seiderhof cafe where the two Iranian represen-
tatives drank only tomato juice and the second in a
“downtown cafe” because Tabataba? i was afraid of
“CIA tape-recorders everywhere.”

It was agreed that “experts” should meet men
introduced by “Evren" as soon as possible to pro-
ceed from the board agreement just reached. M.
claims that “Evren” gave Tabataba* i a card,’ telling
him it included “all the necessary numbers you
need.” Tabataba’i said he would send his men
“within a week.”

(To be continued tomorrow)

West Europe, U.S. agree to differ on Qaddafi
By Harvey Morris

LONDON —
Western Europe has strong economic reasons for

wanting to keep out of the increasingly bitter row .

between the United States and Libya, according to

Western diplomats. With Libyan-trained assassins

alleged to be on tbe loose in the United States and

stalking President Reagan, relations between

Washington and Tripoli have reached a new low. .

By contrast, relations between CoL Muammar
Qaddafi s administration and Western- European

;

governments are described by Western officials as

on a better footing than for some time.

An unconfirmed report that President Reagan
might now seek to involve his allies in a campaign
against Qaddafi comes in the current issue ofNews -

week magazine. Tbe U.S. weekly said Reagan is

secretly sounding out West European countries on
possible joint sanctions against Libya.

Reagan, whose administration regards Qaddafi
as a Soviet surrogate and a supporter of terrorism,

has so for resisted calls within the United States for

a unilateral economic boycott of Libya. This would
effectively mean a ban on oil imports from Libya,

the United States’ third biggest supplier.

But comments by Western European officials

indicate they are reluctant to become embroiled in

sanctions against Qaddafi. European Common
Market (EEC) diplomats interviewed in Tripoli

recently commented that, when itcame to Qaddafi,
Western Europe and Washington had agreed to

differ. '

.

~

One senior diplomat said: “Tbe Europeans have

little effect on U-S. thinking about Libya because
we are marching on a different plane ” Tbe dip*

lomat saidEEC ministers agreed earlier yearon
the need to maintain a dialogue with Libya and
added: “Behind this there is an economic reality.’’

The reality translates' into 'billions of dollars of
sales for Western Europe’s recession-hit industries

.

and, m exchange, steady supplies of Libyan- oil.

Political relations between Western Europe and
Qaddafi have frequently been stormy but economic
tieshave steadily grown with the increase ofLibya’

s

oil wealth.

The issues at the root of the Washington-Tripoli
conflict— Qaddafi!s alleged support for terrorism,

his policies, toward his African neighbors and his
~

territorial claims on Mediterranean waters— have
also caused friction with Western Europe. But the
sometimes violent disputes have not led to a com-
plete breakdown in relations.

France has seen. -its Tripoli Embassy. sacked by
demonstrators. Libya’s People’s Congress even
threatened it with war last year in a dispute about
French aid to Tunisia. The French nevertheless

maintain a full diplomatic presence in Tripoli and it

played a key role in ironing out recent, differences
over Chad.

. Italy, the former colonial power in Libya, has
clashed with Qaddafi over territorial questions. As
recentlyas last October an Italian air force jetinter-'

cepted a Libyan airliner that strayed into Italy’s

airspace and in the past the Libyans have opened
fireoo'Italian fishingboats. Italy remain^ however,
Libya’s largest supplier ofimports and relations are

geaeraliy good.
Qaddafi has insulted West Germany by calling it

an American colony yet continues to trade with in
Britain’ s relations with Libya have often been near
breaking point. Yet Libya is now one of Britain's
top markets in tire Middle East, purchasingalmost a
billion dollars ayear in British exports. 1

Western diplomats said Britain was particularly
angered by assassinations of Libyan exiles, which S
believed were sanctioned by Qaddafi. They noted!,

; however, that the killings appeared to have ceased
following a warning from the EEC countries that

" they could affect trade relations with Libya. ;

The Libyanheavy industry secretary, Omar MosJ
tafa Montasser, recently made the first visit to Brif
tain by an official of ids country since 1971. His
message, according to Libyan sources, was that Brfi
tain should act according to its interests m foe Arajj
world and not follow what be described as tbe dic-
tates of the White House. !

Washington -is already pressuring' its reluctant
allies into joining a boycott against Libya. The Irish
Airline Act Lingus last week canceled a $5 mfllioa

.
sale of a used Boeing 707 to Libya under pressure
from the U1S. government. Washington pointedout

:
to Dublin a:U:S. "Department of Commerce order
issued in September that prohibits the re-export of
American-made goods to Libya.

;

• Ireland** opposition transport -spokesman,
Albert Reynolds, accused the Dublin goyernmenit

' of being“weak-knec<T „ Bowing to UJ?. pressure,

. vbe smd, could damage the Irish Reptfolk^s Sl50
juu&ioQ annual trade with the Libyans. 0t)

\
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Bullock carts and high technoloi

Ajabnews Features

l By Stuart Auerbach

'

BANGALORE, India (WP)— India used
•: bullock carts and high technology to become
• ^ °^y TBird World nation to plant a. flag
firmly in outer space. One of the two “Made

Qcua now in space,

is program’s goal
rocket failed to lift it into a high enough orbit.

Despite these problems, common to all

fledgling space .efforts, India's satellite-

building program is rated by outside experts
as a success.

Four Indian-made satellites are currently• T , ,
r — roui muian-maoe satellites are currently

I

“ working satellitescurrentlyorbiting circling the earth, two still working while the
the earth was earned to an nnen fwlri n». r ml.-... ,the earth was carried to an open field near the

• !
Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO)
center here in an all-wood bullock cart so

‘ scientists could gauge its radio-magnetic
V emissions in a metal-free environment.

I The space scientists here are proud of that

1 mix of ancient and modern, which reflects

. Indian society itself, and they display the
;
photograph of the spacecraft on the bullock

;
ran as pan of the research center’s promo-

'

tionjal slide show.
India's space experts justify the expendi-

• ture of $664.5 million on the space program
:
during the past 19 years as pan of the job of

. turning an underdeveloped country into a
modern nation, a job they say must be
accomplished by Indians, not foreign experts.
As a result of India's push to develop its

own space program, 18 months ago it became
‘ one of seven nations to launch its own satel-

lite into earth orbit with a domestically man-
. ufactured rocket. -The tiny Rohini satellite

1 spun around the earth for a full year, longer
. than expected, before falling into the atmos-
phere and burning up.

India has not done as well with two other

;
tries to launch satellites into orbit atop its

• four-stage, solid- fuel rocket, SLV3. The first

try, in the summer of 1979. was railed “par-
tially unsuccessful” after the satellite sput-

' tered into the sea shortly after launch because
• all the stages did not ignite. The latest

attempt, last May, stayed in space only 10

others were turned off after having done their

jobs.

They an were launched on other nations'

rockets, three supplied by the Soviet Union
and one. by France. The U.S. National

Aeronautics and Space Administration is to

launch two communications satellites now
being built for India by an American com-
pany.
. While India’s satellites represent signific-

ant technological achievement, they still are a
decade or two behind current technology.
Space officials here agree with the observa-
tion of a Western scientist that “there is

nothing India has done that has not been
done elsewhere.”
The Soviet-launched, Indian-made Bhas-

kara I, for example, was' doing less-

sophisticated remote sensing of the earth for

India in 1979 than two American spacecraft
— mariner 6 and 7 — did 10 years earlier.

Nonetheless, ISRO Director Satish

Dhawan staunchly defended as part of the

job ofnation-building India’s policy of mak-
ing its own satellites rather than buying them
from the world's technological giants.

"We are at a stage of development and our
geopolitical position as a nonaligned.nation is

such that we have got to. build our country
and utilize our best talent and manpower ” he
said in a conversation with a group of foreign

correspondents visiting the space facilities

here.

“How do we utilize them ifwe goon buying_ days instead of the planned 90 because the “How do we utilize them ifwe goon bin

Despite Wood’s death

MGM looking for solution

of how to complete movie
By Peter J. Boyer

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — With produc-

tion of MGM*s Bramstorm shut down last

week by the death of Natalie Wood, the

studio is wrestling with the decision of
whether to scrap the movie and collect

roughly $ 10 million in insurance or to com-
plete the film without one of its principal

players.

The latter course apparently represents a

monumental challenge because one of
Wood’s unshot scenes was critical to the

film’s final sequence.

Sources indicate that in that final segment.

Wood'scharacter“experiences?’ the death of

herhusband through amachine that transfers

human thought' and emotioiC'settmg off a
prolonged special-effects sequence that was
to have .been the climax of the film.

Close-up reaction shots are said to be
necessary to the sequence, all but precluding

the use of a double in Wood's (dace.

Further complicating MGMs decision is

the studio’s belief that it had a winner in

Brainstorm . The movie is a science- fiction

thriller that seemed especially suited to the

pyrotechnical inclinations of its director,

Douglas Trumbull, whose special- effects

wizardry was demonstrated in The
AndromedaStrain and CfeirEncounters ofthe
Third Kind.

In fact, sources said, the entire movie was

one long series of special effects, culminating

iu that shared-death sequence, which was

planned as a visual-effects odyssey to the

afterlife. Shooting had been scheduled for

completion Dec. 16, after which Trum bull

was to have begun fashioning the special-

effects work, a process that would have taken

as long as six months.

One of the aspects of Brainstorm that

attracted MGM, sources said, was Trumbull s

plan to extend his gimmickry beyond the

screen and into the theater itself, through the

employment of a sensurround-type audio

system and expanded screens.

Brainstorm based on the story^ Dunlap

Tapes by Bruce Rubin (who co-wrote the

screenplay with Trumbull), takes place in

North Carolina’s “research triangle," an area

thick with high-technology research facilities.

Wood plays the disaffected wife of a

research scientist (Christopher Walken)
whose singular attention to a special project

has strained his marriage.

The film’s action starts when Walken
makes a breakthrough, creating a device that

“(dugs into” the brain, monitoring and
transmitting thoughts and feelings.

The device — a sort of wired-up football

helmet, connected to a computer— is hailed

as the greatestcomm unications innovation in

history and, indeed, the gizmo seems capable

of working wonders. Walken's and wood's
characters share each other’s thoughts, reliv-

ing their wedding ceremony, and their mar-

riage is revitalized.

As the story continues, the possibilities of

the devireseem infinite, and it is seized upon
by the competing factions within Walken’s'

research-and-development firm. The man-
ufacturing and sales divisions envision a sort

ofsuperTV that allowsthe“ viewer” to actu-

ally experience a program. The gadget is put

into mass production.

The division subsidized by the- govern-

ment, however, has a more sinister vision:

Mind control. A conflict and chase ensue,

culminating in the shared journey through

death.

Trumbull's method of emphasizing the

effects of the device was to show the audience

the wearer* s point ofview in images that were

more clear and colorful than the other scenes.

The director shot the “mind-tripping’ scenes

using a high-speed, high-resolution 65-

millimeter film process, and intended to have

the screen widened for those sequences.

MGM has refused to discuss the details of

the movie, but word that the story somehow
involved death prompted a series of“ bizarre

coincidence” rumors and even a news report,

distributed nationally by United Press Inter-

national, that “the Mm Natalie Wood was in

the process of making when she drowned
includes a macabre parallel to the circums-

tances surrounding her death..—”

TheUPI report was a “misinterpretation,”

said MGM spokesman Don Levy, who
declined to elaborate.

Writer Rubin, who also declined to com-

ment on the story line, said, “ the film in a very

real way has a resonance in relationship to

Nataiie Wood's death.— but ifs not literal at

all.

satellites? There are many examples around

the world that tell you ifyou don't build your

nation yourself no one else is going to come
and bufld it for you,” he continued.

He and other Indian space officials mam-
. rained that the price is cheap compared to

what India has attained, though other experts

believe this country could have gotten more
for its money sooner by buying satellites and
technology.
- -Dhawan, however, - insisted that India

needs to learn how to use high technology to

prosper.

Without it, he said, “we would not have the

self-reliance, the strength ... tq influence

world markets. You are merely the recipients

of the results of world marketing.”

. Following that policy, Dhawan, 51, prom-
ised that the next, generation of communica-
tions satellites will be Indian-made, andsome
time- in the next decade India will be able to

launch these large, complex and expensive

satellites with its own rockets.

.Experts doubt that India will be able'to

achieve those ambitious goals, especially the

ability to loft a satellite into orbit with the

needed degree of reliability on an Indian-

made rocket fired from Sriharikota Island in

the Bay of Bengal, about 50 miles east of

Madras. The rocket that lifted an Indian
- satellite recently is not considered, reliable

enough for such an expensive load.

.

* While ISRO follows the national credo of

trying to make satellites and rockets itself, the

-space effort is not isolated from .the mains-
tream of world technology the way India’s

flagging nuclear program is. Indian was
forced to go 'it alone in its nuclear program
because its diversion oftechnology and mat-
erials for India's 1974 atomic blast violated

international standards.

The space effort plays a major role in

India’s campaign to project itself as the most
developed of the undeveloped nations — a

leader in the Third World, a power on the

South Asian subcontinent, a force to be reck-

oned with in international affairs and an inci-

pient industrial giant.

The government of Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, who also holds the portfolio of

Minister of Space, would rather see India

portrayed as a space-age nation than as the

15th poorest country, with halfof its650.000
villages lacking electricity and two-thirds of
its 680million people unable to readorwrite.
Some Indians, however, question the wis-

dom of spending India's scarce financial and
technical resources on a space program.

In an article in the Indian Express last

month, Jagan Chawla criticized the boasts

made by press and politicians after the launch
by France of the Indian satelliteApple, which

Gandhi called “a symbol of our- growing

technological self-reliance”

.

According to Chawla, is not a fully

Indian communications satellite as it was
made out lo be.'” ISRO officials ackfcow-

1

lodged that -half. of its components were
brought from overseas, though theysaid with
more time India could have made most of
them:

India is the seventh nation in the world to

launch its own satellite into orbit, for
instance, only because other, more technol-

ogy advanced countries decided it wasn’t

worthwhile to do so. The other six countries

to have launched a home-made satellite with

their own rocket are the Soviet Union, the

United States, Britain, France, China and
Japan.

ISRO Director Dhawan said be sees space

technology as a tool for the future develop-

mentofIndia, a way to bringcommunications

to the vast areas of the country that virtually

are cut off from the world; to give television

to remote villages— helping teach the illiter-

ate to read and write arid the farmers to get

better crop yields — and to help manage
national resources by providing up-to-date

information about forests, crops and
weather.

Putting a man in space — an offer the

Soviets made in 1977 and which is often

repeated in statements from Moscow
appears to have a low priority for Dhawan.
To make sure that everyone in the space

program understands its real aim, a stark pic-

ture is posted in each ofISRO’ s four centers

around the country.

It shows a poverty-striken young woman
holding an undernourished baby, a familiar

scene throughout India.
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American policy in Europe ‘undercut’

Soviet forgery campaign alleged
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP) - The

State Department outlined what it described

as a systematic campaign by the Soviet Union
and groups friendly to Moscow to undercut

American foreign policy in Europe through
dissemination of forged documents.

U.S. officials said Tuesday a number of
false documents have surfaced in recent

years, including one which purported to pres-

ent secret American plans to blow up West-
ern Europe with nuclear weapons in the

event of war.

The officials, who briefed reporters on the

condition they not be identified, said the

Soviet Union clearly was behind some of
these efforts but the origin ofothers could not
be established.

They said thatover the pastyear and a half,

the forgery outlining alleged American war
plans has appeared in Great Britain, the

Netherlands, Spain, Norway, Belgium,
Denmark, Malta and Greece. In some cases,

the document surfaced more than once. The
forgery has appeared in newspaper and
magazine articles and in the hands of anti-

nuclear groups, the officials said.

According to the officials, the forgery is

based in pan on documents stolen in the

United States in the 196<Js by Sgt. Robert
Johnson, a Soviet agent now serving a 20-

year jaQ term.

They said the forgery first began to appear

two decades ago, then resurfaced in 1979
when the European allies were debating a

First step in complex process

Sino-lndiantalks begin today
PEKING, Dec. 9 (R) — Indian and Chin-

ese negotiators open talks here Thursday on
the border dispute which led the two coun-
tries to war in 1962.
Although one Indian source said the dis-

cussions were opening in a spirit of “serious
and amicable purposefulness," an early

breakthrough seemed improbable and the

talks, due to last until Sunday, were seen as a

first step in a long and complex process.

The talks were arranged during a visit to

India last June by Foreign Minister Huang
Hua which symbolized the slow, and still

uneven, improvement in relations between
the two Asian states.

The Indian side will be led by a foreign

affairs secretary, Eric Gonsalves, who irri-

tated Peking last May when he was quoted in a

Malaysian newspaper as saying the Chinese
were behaving like “idiots” oyer Indochina.

Gonsalves’ language was more diplomatic at

a welcoming banquet here Tuesday night

when he said: “ We have no way to go other

than forward with our friendly relationship.”

Chinese Vice Foreign Minister Han Nian-
long replied: “ With our common efforts, our
discussion will surely proceed smoothly and
ourfriendly relations will grow.” India's posi-

tion is that full normalization cannot take
place while the border question remains
unresolved.

The Chinese bel£vehe border issue is such
a major obstacle that the two countries

should try to develop relations in other fields

such as trade, which at present stands at only
$100 million annually, India has now
accepted an understanding that a solution to

the border dispute is not a precondition for

improving relations in other spheres.

Aging disease afflicts Filipino boy
MANILA, Philippines, Dec. 9 (AP) — The

youngest child of a widowed Filipino veget-

able vendor appeareto be suffering from a
rare and incurable aging disease known as

progeria, the Manila newspaper TimesJour -

nal reported Wednesday. Loral doctors orig-

inally had diagnosed the disease as malnutri-

tion.

Crispin Mitante, who was eight on Nov. 7,

looks 1 0 times older, is bald, bent and wrink-

led and speaks with the squeaky voice of an
old man, the newspaper said.

The child is two feet and seven inches (80
cm) tall and weighs a little more than 15
pounds (7 kg), according to the paper, and his

pictures have features strikingly similar to

photographs of Fransie Geringer, the South
African boy who suffers from the rare aging
disease, progeria.

Fransie became. s well-known when
thousands of people contributed money to

send him and his family to the United States

for a trip to Disneyland. The journal quoted
Crispin’s 40-year-old Mother Violeta as say-

ing her son is “a very good boy...the only
thing he ever asks of me are cheap toys and

new T-shirts."

Interviewed in the nearby town of Can-
lubang, where Mrs. Mitante lives in a win-
dow less basement with Crispin, a daughter
and two other sons, the woman told the
newspaper her son's condition had been
diagnosed by a doctor as malnutrition. “The
doctor said he lacks vitamins,” Mrs. Mitante
was quoted as saying.'

Crispin's condition is not new to Mis.
Mitante. Her first child, a girl named
Antonia, died at the age of 13 “looking like

an old woman,” the journal said without giv-

ing details of the girl's life.

But as for Crispin, the newspaper said, he is

“easily the favorite” of his neighbors and
vendors at the town' s public market where his

mother earns a living by selling vegetables.

Mrs. Mitante; s other children— Wilfredo,

16;Mancelino, 13; and Teresita, 12— areal]

normal and healthy, the newspaper said,

adding however, that the family is so poor
that Mrs. Mitante. is “ more concerned about'

their day-to-day needs than Crispin’s afflic-

tion.”

NATO proposal to deploy medium-range
nuclear forces in Europe to counter the

Soviet installation of SS-20 missiles.

The Soviets have waged an intense cam-
paign in Western Europe in opposition to the

NATO plan. Hie first missiles are scheduled

to be installed in 1983.

The officials said the forgery, entitled

Holocaust Againfor Europe is believed to be

of Soviet origin because it contains some of

the same military jargon and phrases as the

documents Johnson passed on to the Soviets.

The State Department decided to make
public details of the forgery campaign in

response to a number of press inquiries

prompted by an official U.S. report on Soviet
“disinformation" activities released two
months ago. The officials cited these other

examples of forgeries:

— A Story from Vienna appearing in the

Soviet press In October which alluded to

"U.S. document 77707-10-70,” declaring

neutral Austria to be in the sphere of U.S-
interests and targeting a number of Austrian
cities and nuclear facilities for nuclear des-

truction.

— The appearance of a Soviet-inspired

letter in Denmark recently purporting to

detail U.S. and Chinese efforts to undercut
Pekings relations with North Korea. The
forgery led to the expulsion from Denmark of
the Soviet diplomat who was believed

responsible for the passing ofthe document.— A letter supposedly written by Presi-

dent Reagan to King Juan Carlos of Spain in

which Reagan encourages the monarch to

destroy his left-wing opposition and says the
United States will support Spain in its dispute

with Great Britain over Gibraltar. The offi-

cials said the Spanish press immediately rec-

ognized the letter to be a forgery.

PARIS (AP) — France named five new
ambassadors Tuesday to Turkey. Vietnam,
Argentina, South Africa and the Seychelles.

The Foreign Ministry announced that Fer-
nand RoufUon, 61, had been posted to Tur-
key, Yvan Bastouil, 54, to Vietnam, Jean-
Dominique Paotim, 57, to Argentina, Fran-
cois Plaisant, 49, to South Africa and Georg.

'

Vinson, 51, to the Seychelles,

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate confir-

mation of President Ronald Reagan's
nominees, including eight ambassadors, was
recommended Tuesday by the Senate Fore-
ign Relations Committee. The prospective
ambassadors and countries to which they
have been assigned are Kenneth L. Brown,
Congo; Francis T. McNamara, Gabon;
Gerald E. Thomas, Guyana; John H. Reed,
Sri Lanka; Walter L. Cutler, Tunisia; Frank-
lin S. Forsberg, Sweden; Mark E. Austad,
Norway, and Milan D. Bish, Dominica.
SAN SALVADOR (AP) — Guerrillas

attacked a military post guarding a bridge in

Morazan province, officials said Tuesday.
The military has been guarding bridges since

leftist guerrillas fighting to overthrow- the-

U.S.-supported civilian-military junta,
started sabotaging bridges, highways and
other key pans of the nation’s economic

.o

ballast-nedam groep n.v.

On 8th July 1981, Bander -Ballast J.V.

has signed a contract with the

Government of the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia to execute the project of the

Saudi Arabia - Bahrain Causeway.
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FOLLOWING ADDRESS ONLY:
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P.O. Box 5898, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Attention: Saudi Arabia—Bahrain Causeway Project Office

Telephone: 401-0070 —Telex: 201185 Bals SJ
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Snowstorm
halts London
LONDON, Dec. 9 (AP) — Londoners

abandoned stranded commuter trains and

walked to work along electrified tracks

Tuesday as much of England and Wales

was blanketed by up to eight inches of

snow in the first fall of winter.

The sudden snowstorm brought large

sections of Britain's rail system and Lon-

don's, subway network to a standstill. It

blocked major highways and grounded

planes at London's Heathrow and other
airports for much of the morning.

Trials at London's famed Old Bailey

criminal court were delayed because

judges and jurors were held up in the

transportation chaos. Some commuters
took five hours to get into London instead

of the.normal 45-minute train rides.

However, tfie snow and temperaturesof
minus 2 degrees centigrade (28 degrees

Fahrenheit) did not stop the centenary

rugby match between Britain's top two
universities, Cambridge and Oxford, at

London's Twickenham stadium.

London's Heathrow Airport, one ofthe
world’s busiest aerial gateways, was badly

hit with thousands of passengers getting

delayed. British Airways domestic and
European flights were heldup, some for

several hours. A score were canceled.

Inbound flights were held up because
taxiways at HeathroGr were jammed with
delayed flights awaiting take-off clear-

ance. Flights from the United States were
diverted to airports in the Irish Republic.

On the roads, the Automobiles Associ-
ation reported major backups as much as
six miles long. Hundreds of drivers aban-

doned their vehicles on roadsides, adding

^
to the chaos. j

BRIEFS
infrastructure.

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — Heavily

armed leftist guerrillas set fire to four buses

and two automobiles, lolled two policemen

and wounded at least six other persons in

coordinated attacks in the capital and a vil-

lage near here, police said Tuesday.

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico (AP) —
Balloonists Maxie AndersonandDon Ida say

they'll resume their around-tbe-world flight

in the balloonJules Verne with a launch from
Jaipur, India, possibly within a week. Ander-
son and Ida launched their first leg of the

flight from Egypt Feb. 12. The mission

covered 4,553 kms before a leaking vent on

Voting tomorrow

Five enter U.N. poll fray
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 9 (R) — Five

new candidates tossed their 'hats into the ring

as contenders for the post of U.N. secretary-

general as the Security Council set a deadline
of Wednesday for further applicants.

Olara Otunnu of Uganda, the council pres-

ident, announced the names of the five can-

didates Tuesday night, following the with-

drawal of Kurt Waldheim, the incumbent,

and Tanzanian Foreign Minister Salim

Ahmad Salim, hitherto his only challenger.

The council set a 1 800 Est (2300 GMT)
deadline for further nominations and mem-
bers are to meet on Friday to consider the
new candidates.

The five named by Otunnu are: Carlos
Ortiz de Rozas, Argentina's ambassador to

London; Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, holder
ofan Iranian passport and a former U.N. high
commissioner for refugees; former U.N.
under secretary-general, Javier Perez de
Cuellar of Peru; Commonwealth
Secretary-General Shridatb Ramphal and
Panamanian Foreign Minister Jorge Qlueca.
There were no surprises among the list of

candidates, afl of whom were known to have
been wafting in the wings for Salim's with-
drawal as tbe only declared Third World con-
testant Waldheim was vetoed a record 16
times by China, which has insisted that the

next secretary-general be from tbe Third
World. The United States vetoed Salim.

It was not known how many newcomers
would jointhe runners by Wednesday night's

deadline, but Rafael Salas of tbe Philippines,

head of tbe U.N. Fund for Population

Activities, and Kenneth Dadzie of Ghana,
U.N. Director-General for Development and
International Economic Cooperation, are
.among those expected to enter.

None of the names mentioned appeared

the ballbon envelope forced the two to land
near tbe village of Jindh, northwest of New
Delhi.

WHIXWELL, Tennessee (AFP) — Thir-
teen coal miners were killed in an explosion
in tbe pit in which they were working Wed-
nesday local authorities said here. A rescue
team worked for eight hours to reach the pit

but found do survivors.

VALLETTA (AFP) — Malta’s month-
long election campaign, in which the

Nationalist Party Is bidding to end 1 0 years of
Labor rule, ends Thursday night, giving its

320.000 inhabitants a day’s respite before

Saturday’s pofl.

certain to receive tbe minimum of nine affir-

mative votes needed for nomination and ifte

concurrence of all the veto-bearing perma-

nent members.
Prince Sadruddin and Perez de Cuellar

were thought to have the best prospects

among those listed, Otunnu said he was con-

fident that the council would have a nominee

‘before the General Assembly, which makes
the appointment, adjourns next Tuesday.

In withdrawing his name from further bal-

loting. Salim said Tuesday that he was
nevertheless still available for the post. This is

understood to be Waldheim’s position also.

< \
Funeral parlor sued

for shortening legs
MANILA, Dec. 9 (R) — The family of

a tall Filipino musician who died ofa bean
attack sued a funeral parlor here for shor-

tening his legs to fit him into a coffin, a

local newspaper reported Wednesday.

The People *s Journal newspaper
quoted the family as saying they became,

suspicious when they saw during mourn-

ing that the coffin was too short for the

dead man who was six feet five inches

11.98 meters) tall.

On closer inspection ft was found his

knees were too dose to the pelvic bones.

The legs bad apparently been shortened.

The family was reponed to have paid

16,000 pesos (S2.00G) to the parlor for

tbe special coffin ft had ordered for the

musician, Jose Merto, 59.

V.

Tanzania court orders

minister vacate seat
DAR ES SALAAM. Dec. 9 (R) — Tan-

zania's minister of state for manpower
development and administration, Abel K.

Mwanga, lost his parliamentary seat when a

court ruled Tuesday that his election in

October was influenced by a distribution of

food aimed at buying votes.

Three high court judges ruled in the town

of Mwanza that Mwanga's Parliamentary

seat be vacated and that the minister pay all

court costs.
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Introducing the new

A Gillette -

Contour

[ft lighteronyourface,
gentle onyourpocket

Eveiyone knows the Contour razor. One ofthe
biggest advances ever in shaving.
Well, now there’s the new Contour Lightweight

It weighs Jess. And it costs less. But for all its

reasonable price, this new lightweight razor gives
you all the original Contour benefits:

* Twin blades for a closer shave.
* A swivel head to shave you at the

perfect shaving angle.

* Special rinsing slots that.make
rinsing so easy.

Contour LGH
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Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents
and carriers at both ends.

It’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single
call to SNAS-DHL, because the worlds largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate ana supervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service

package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation.

Call us for a brochure or for further details, today.

Yourhelpinghandacross the world

SM4S
Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/0828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471
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Reagan aides deny
deficits fuel inflation

(Slabnews Economy

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (R) - The
Reagan administration, which once said that

budget deficits caused inflation, has declared

that they would not unduly harm the

economy.

The administration came to office a year

ago with a promise to balance the budget by

1 984, a hope It has now abandoned, and Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan said shortly after he
emeretfthe White House that excessive gov-

ernment spending had been “a major con-

tributor to the initiation and persistence of

inflation.'*

But all three members of the president'

s

council of economic advisers, Murray

Weidenbaum, William Niskanen and Jerry

Jordan, Tuesday attempted to explain why
large deficits in the future would not unduly'

harm the economy.
Niskanen told a conference of economists

there was no compelling evidence to suggest

that large deficits lead to higher inflation and

interest rates.

Weindenbaum, the chairman of the council

and Reagan's chiefeconomic advise, also told

the conference: “Likely prospective budget
deficits, while they will be sizable, can be

financed without undue pressure on financial

markets or on the Federal Reserve (central

bank)."

The administration is currently reviewing

economic projections that foresee budget
deficits of$109 nil lion in the current financial

year, $152.3 billion In the following year and

Si 62 billion by financial year 19IU.

Conventional economic thinking has held

that large deficits force the government to

borrow heavily and encourage the central

bank to print new, less valuable money which
boosts inflation.

Economists have also argued that big

deficits and heavy government borrowing
leave less money available to private inves-

tors, a development that forces interest rates

to rise.

The president’s three advisers disputed this

concept, saying large deficits could be
financed through non- inflationary methods,
including foreign investment and domestic

savings.

Weindenbaum said budget deficits in com-
ing years would represent a smaller percen-

tage of the overall economy and, therefore,

would not rob from the private sector money
needed to fuel recovery.

Niskanen conceded the administration

would not be able to meet all of its economic
goals set last spring — balancing the budget,

cutting both taxes and speading, reducing

inflation and increasing defense expendi-
tures.

U.S. accepts bids for oil hunt
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (R) — The U.S. gov-

ernment has accepted bids totalling almost
$425 miDion for the right to drill for oil gas in

the deepest areas of the Atlantic ever

explored.

The Shell Oil Company, dominated the

sale, accounting for 75 percent of the bids

accepted for leases on tracts 1,300 to 7,790

feet (400 to 2,370 meters) deep off New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.
Shed was the big spender," Richard Bar-

nett of the interior department told Reuters

Tuesday. “They came in high on a lot of the

tracts."

The government received 240 bids total-

ling S576.8 million and accepted 98 offers

which were subject to approval by the

interior department. It was the department1

s

third sale of leases on the outer continental

shelf. The two previous sales, forsites in shal-
lower water, raised $1.2 billion.

The highest bid fora single tractcame from
Shell, which offered $41.5 million foran area

. 6,000 to 7,000 feet (1,800 to 2,100 meters)
deep off Delaware.

Lloyd Orteman, the general manager ot

SheIT soffshore division, said drillingat 7,000
feet (over 2,000 meters) would require a

major technological breakthrough. He said

an exploratory well in the deepest part ofthe
tract would cost about $40 million.

Shell expected to begin drilling in 18
months to two years, but industry sources
said it would take at least a decade before
production would be possible from such
depths.

The area to be explored is part of a reef

thought by geologists to extend from the Gulf
of Mexico to offshore Nova Scotia. Officially

called the Great Jurassic Fossil Reef, the
structure is known in the oil industry as the

“great yellow reef because it is marked as a
possible new oil source in yellow on many
maps. The deepest well ever drilled in the

Atlantic went down 5,600 feet (1,700 met-
ers) in the Atlantic trench area of the Grand
Banks off Canada.

In another development on the' ofl front,

Malagasy authorities have signed an agree-

ment With Mobil Oil for the U.S. company to
explore for oil over 30,000 square kilometers
(nearly 12,000 square miles) off the African
island's northwest coast, a Genevaconsulting
firm said Tuesday.

Petroconsultants, which said it was acting

for the Malagasy National Military Office for
Strategic Industries (OMNIS), said the
authorities had signed a participation agree-
ment with Mobil in Tananarive last Friday.

It was the first such accord since the

Malagasy republic passed new legislation

governing ofl exploration and exploitation

lastyear, a Petroconsultantsspokesman said.

IDA playing

vital role

,

Clausen says
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP) -

World Bank President A.W. Clausen
1

urged U.S. support for the International

Development Association (IDA), the

branch of the bank that gives long-term,

interest-free loans to the world's poorest
countries.

The IDA is in danger of deep cuts from

the U.S. Congress. “ „ IDA is not a give-

away program, or a welfare agency, or a

philanthropic society, or a soft-hearted

and soft-headed 'soft-loan window,1 *

Clausen said.

“I say that as a former commercial
banker with 31 years of experience in a

tough competitive banking marketplace
— and with no personal reputation, I think

it fair to say, for banking softness.”

Aid bills are due to come up in the

House of Representatives later this week,
with indications that there will be a fight to

cut the $850 million allotted to IDA. A
bill approved by the Senate calls for only

5532 million. U.S. President Ronald
Reagan has urged support for the house
bill, but did not specify anything about
IDA.

If the House passes an appropriation

bill — which is not certain — its text will

still have to be reconciled with the Senate
bill. Unless the U.S. government carries

out the pledge of former President Jimmy
Carter's administration to appropriate

$850 million this year, many of the other

32 countries that contribute wfll probably

.^ cut their contributions proportionately, j

Penang lauds ties

with Sri Lanka
PENANG, Dec. 9 (AP) — Penang state’s

Chief Minister Dr. Lim Chong Eu has said be
looked forward to more joint ventures bet-

ween Sri Lanka and Penang.

“The historical and traditional ties bet-

ween Penang and Colombo had always been
based upon two-way relationships, and the
proximity and development similarities bet-
ween them are such that Penang investorscan
look toward Sri Lankan investment promo-
tion seminar organized by the Greater Col-
ombo Economic Commission (GCEC).

On the possibility of having direct airlinks

between Colombo and Penang, raised by
GCEC Director-General Upali Wijewar-
dene, lim said the state government also

looked forward to future developments
which would increase and strengthen the

existing good relationships between the two
regions.

Trade imbalance

EEC vows to tame Japan
BRUSSELS, Dec. 9 (R)— The European

Economic.Community(EEC) maintained its

tough stance on trade relations with Japan,

but failed to agree on measures to helpexpor-

ters in Cyprus and the Third World.

A statement issued after an EEC foreign

ministers’ meeting expressed seriousconcern

at the communit/s large trade deficit with

Japan, forecast to reach $15 billion this year.

The EEC commission was instructed to

send Tokyo a list ofrequests for better Euro-
pean access to Japanese markets.

But the ministers could not agree on two
issues of key importance to Cyprus and to

African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) coun-

tries.

France and Italy blocked a deal' to help

Cypriot fruit and vegetable exports, because

they feared that this would create too much
competition for their own producers.

And Britain refused to increase prices

guaranteed to ACP sugar exporters unless

Tate and Lyle, the company which refines

this sugar, was given long-term compensation
in some other form.
At a press conference after the meeting,

the British foreign secretary. Lord Carring-

ton, said the EEC states were aware of the

French farmers
to get $980m aid
PARIS, Dec. 9 (AFP) — French farmers

are to receive a 5,556 million franc ($980
million) aid package to compensate falling

revenues, it was announced here.

Agricultural Minister Edith Cresson said

the package was designed to reach all far-

mere, including those with the lowest earo-

Infonued sources said $530 million off the

aid would come from reserves built up by the

state-owned Credit Agricole Bank since

1977.
But the package failed to satisfy National

Federation of Fanning Unions President

Francois Guillaume, who criticized the
amount, the origin and the distribution of the
aid.

political significance of both issues for the

countries involved.

Cyprus has complained bitterly about the

EECs intransigent attitude, arousing fears

here of a deterioration in Western Europe's

relations with the strategically-placed

Mediterranean island.

The ACP states have demanded higher

prices for the 1.5 million tons of sugar they

sell annually to the EEC saying they should

get the same 8.5 percent price increase given

this year to the community’s own producers.

Both issues are linked to complex negotia-

tions within the EEC on reform of the com-

munity's own agricultural policy.

Diplomats have said privately that con-

tinued stalling could have unfortunate dip-

lomatic results, and Lord Carrington said he

hoped further negotiations could produce an
agreement soon. During their two-day meet-
ing, the ministers decided to relax trade restr-

ictions on steel imports from the rest of the

world for 1982.
These restrictions, to be negotiated by the

commission with steel producers in other

industrial countries and the developing

world, are intended to protect the EEC steel

industry from the impact of a present market
crisis.

But the ministers foiled to overcome West
German objections to extra cash aids for

retraining redundant steel workers inside the

community.
They also tried to finalize a joint EEC

negotiating stance on a multifiber arrange-

ment, which regulates trade in textiles' bet-

ween industrialized and developing .coun-

tries.

Talks on renewing the arrangement, which
expires at the end of this month, are taking

place in Geneva, but have not made substan-

tial progress.

Italy, Britain and France, who have
demanded greater protection for their textile

industries against Third World competition,

insisted today that ceilings be placed on low-

cost imports, EEC sources said. But other

countries, led by West Germany, said this

would spoil any chances of agreement with

Third World countries *already resisting

attempts to cut back textiles sales.
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Eurodollar

futures

trading opens
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 (R) — A US.

government agency has given the go-ahead

for futures trading in Eurodollars on one of

America's largest markets in a move that wffl

expand the scope of international financial

dealings.

The Commodity Futures Trading Commis-

sion (CFTC), which regulates commodities

trading in the United States, said the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange (CME) from Wednes-

day could offer futures contracts in Eurodol-

lars. _
The New York Futures Exchange and the

Chicago Board of Trade have similar plans to

offer Eurodollar futures, and the CFTC wfll

consider these next week.

Eurodollars are U.S. dollars held on
deposit generally outside the United States,

with London the predominant center for

trading.

The CFTC action permits banks and mul-

tinational corporations to buy and sell these

dollar deposits at a future date and thus pro-

tect themselves against international interest

rate volatility.

China to strengthen

economic legislation

PEKING. Dec. 9 (AFP) — China is to

strengthen its economic legislation with

scores of new laws on licenses and patents,

company rights, trade marks, accounting and

depreciation assets. New China News
Agency reported Wednesday.

Authorities were also draftingnew texts an

implementing taxation of foreign firms, to be

passed by the National People's Congress

(NPC) now meeting here, and on manage-

ment of joint vestures with foreign interests,

it said.

NCNA gave no precise date for implemen-

tation of the new laws,' saying only that it

would take place “later.”
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:
ifty years ago Dynapac had a new idea,
t that time not many people believed in

bration techniques, but today Dynapac is

-iown around the world.

Dynapac are said to be expensive. But
over the years many contractors have
fourgi that Dynapac make strong, efficient,

long -lasting machines. And they invest
more of their turnover on research and
development than other manufacturers do.

It’s not suprising that Dynapac are still

leading the market in most fields where vi-

bration techniques are applied.

MEDCO
MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

A! \Kh5b3 r: P.Q. 3ox H40, Phone 6573918/8578804. Telex 671401 MEDCO SJ,

Riyadh: P.0. Box 19, Phone 4769339/i1 784994, Telex 2Q137S MEDCO SJ.

.'odder, : TO. So* 2680. Phono 6825189, Telex 4C2320 MEDCO SJ.

In any case, we think that Dynapac’s high
product quality is impressive. And so is

their range of products, from rollers, plates,
poker vibrators and beam vibrators to
power floats.

Dynapac also make very high demands
on their distributors and subsidiaries when
it comes to service and stocking spare
parts. We accept those demands as a chal-

lenge and as a sign of confidence. Try us!

So/d and serviced by:
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Facsimile Machines

of their
new
showrooms
in Riyadh

ICSiM-L",

Typewriters I I Histant Photography

Systems

Photo Copier. I Re^^sUem. 1 1 Microfilm Syrtom.

.
Electrocardiograph Equip. • X-Ray Equip. • Ail kinds of Microscopes.

Orthopedic Equipment • Gynaecological & Paaderiotic Equip.

Medical & Laboratory e Incubator, Resuscitation & Intensive Care equipment

Blood Cell countring Machines. • Dental Equipment A Furniture

^.SPECIAL 10%^ DISCOUNT
on each invoice at
Presentation of
this coupon

UP TO 20 DEC.1981

Our Corporation enjoys more than 25 years of experience in

the Kingdom and are ready to cater for ail of our customers
requirements in Riyadh and aii cities in Sauai Arabia

6/fl/ou
ABDUL GHANI EL-AJOU CORP.
HQ RirAOM SR WYADH JEDDAH. DAMMAM. KHOBAR.
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Tory rebels fail to scuttle bill
LONOON, Dec. 9 (R) - Rebellion rip-

pled through the ranks of Britain’s ruling
Conservative Party in Parliament Tuesday
night despite an optimistic assessment by
Finance Minister Sir Geoffrey Howe that
signs of economic recovery were increasing.

Sir Ian GAmour, former deputy foreign
minister sacked by Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher in September for criticizing gov-
ernment monetarist policies, led an organ-
ized band of 14 Conservatives who abstained
from a House of Commons vote.
Their protest did not prevent the govern-

ment from securing a majority of 42 in the
635-seat house in supportofthe chancellor of
the exchequer’s 115 billion sterting($21 8 bil-

lion) state spending package for 1982. The
vote was 307 to 265.
The revolt by the 14 Conservatives regis-

tered their discontent with the government’s
economic policy and their fears that it could

cost them their parliamentary seats at the

next general election.

Earlier, Sir Geoffrey Howe said that signs

ofeconomic recovery were beginning to mul-
tiply. “Even in today's hostile world, the

Gold rescues S. Africa
muAVivrconTTTm n ,JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 9 (R) — South

Africa, whose economic problems have
grown over the last year as the price of gold
has dropped, is increasing the use of its gold
reserves as security for badly needed foreign
exchange, the Reserve Bank said Wednes-
day.

Dealers said South Africa, by for the
world’s biggest gold producer, is no longer
able to sell large chunks of its huge gold
reserves to the international bullion market
to raise money without the risk of pushing
down the price of gold.

Gold has already dropped below $410 an
ounce after reaching a record $875 in Jana-
ary last year. The Reserve Bank, the coun-
try” s central bank, said South Africa
entered mto swap agreements with foreign
banks which provide currency loans in return.
It did not say how m uch gold was involved but
it said the swaps were connected with a drop
in the country’s gold holdings of around
487,000 ounces last month.

In October, more than two million ounces
of gold, worth more than $800,000 million at
current prices, were believed by dealers to
have been shipped from South Africa as sec-
urity for loans raised through similar swaps.

Last year. South Africa had a balance of
payments surplus of 2.8 billion rand (then
worth $3.8 trillion) as the high gold price
.buoyed up the domestic economy. But this

year it has turned into a deficit, running cur-
rently at' five billion rand ($5.12 billion) as
the gold price felL

Economists say South Africa has borrowed
more than two billion rand ($2.05 billion)

overseas this year to prop up its gold and
foreign exchange reserves and this year's
swaps may have added about one billion rand
($1.02 billion).

The economists said South Africa is

thought to have made two gold swaps of four
million ounces each with Swiss banks during
the last big decline in the gold price in 1976
and 1977.
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If you are a dedicated, energetic and ambitious insurance man.

If you are a Saudi, or speak Arabic fluently and possess a transfer-

able Iqama.

We can offer you one of the following positions on very attractive

terms in our expansion programme:

a) Regional Manager at JEDDAH, RIYADH, ALKHOBAR.

b) Branch Managers at JEDDAH, RIYADH, DAMMAM
ALKHOBAR, MECCA, MEDINA, ABHA, YANBU, JUBAIL.

c) Development/Field Managers at all important commercial

towns.

APPLY to the Chief Executive, P.O. Box 5248,

1001-4, Queens Building, Jeddah.

Phones: 6432000 Ext. 305, 307 & 308

6434460 and 6433288

mm?.
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prospect ofa reversal in Britain's humiliating

economic decline is now before us,’’ he told

parliament.

Leading . off a debate on his 125 billion

sterling ($21 8 billion) spending package for

1982 announced last week, the chancellor of

the exchequer declared: “The signals of
recovery are beginning to multiply."

The spending package cuts by two percent
the real value of welfare benefits for nearly

three million unemployed. Conservative cri-

tics think this could be particularly harmful to-

the party’s re-election prospects.

Former Conservative Prime Minister

Edward Heath, a consistent critic of Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, attacked her
monetarist policy in his first speech during
the current parliamentary session.

He denounced as “completely fallacious

and unacceptable” the ' governmenfs argu-

ment that the unemployed must also suffer

when working people were eaduring
economic hardships. As for the government'

s

monetarist strategy, in which the aim is to

control the money supply in order to reduce
inflation, be declared: “There never was any
intellectual justification for monetarism.
There is no practical justification for it

today.”

Heath added that the government should
take into account the position of the United
States which, he said, was heading for its

deepest depression since 1931.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted *540 PJf. WcdKsdv

Rahrami Ftinar
Taka

Belgian Franc (1,000)
CSokUiq TVdtur

Deutche Mark (100)
Duteh Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1.000)
bdha Rnpee (100)i™™ Riy&l (100)
bam Dinar
luma Lira (10.000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jonhnam Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)

Miaroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
PlrifypEies Peso (100)

Economy

Wholesale
prices rise

6.3% in U.S.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP) — Food

prices tumbled but energy costs climbed last

month as wholesale prices rose 6.3 percent,
slightly off from the already-moderate pace
of October, the government said Wednesday.
With only one month left, inflation for the

year is certain to be under the 11.8 percent
wholesale average for 1980. Through
November, inflation at the wholesale level

stood at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
7.4 percent. Labor Department officials said.

The department’s new report . said its

measure of wholesale prices for finished

goods — the producer price index — was up
0.5 percent last month after seasonal adjust-
ment.

If November’s rate held for 12 straight

months, the increase would be 6.3 percent,

the department said. Officials compute the
annual rate by compounding a monthly figure

that is more precise than the rounded-off 0.5

percent that is published.
The November increase was better than

the 0.6 percent advance of October, but more
than the 0.1 percent of August and the 0.2

percent of September, the government said.

The acceleration in November was attri-

buted to a 0.9 percent increase in energy
prices, the sharpest rise since ApriL Those
prices had fallen 0.4 percent in October.
The increase in November was due to rise

in prices of gasoline and natural gas, the
report said. Food prices were down 0.5 per-

cent in November, more than the 0.2 percent
of October and the biggest fall since the 0.6
percent drop of February, the report said.

Prices for goods other than food and energy
climbed 0.8 percent after a 1 percent rise in

October. Those increases were attributed to

higher new car prices, which advanced 0.9
percent in November, down from the 4.2 per-

cent gain of October.

London commodities
Closing Prices

PtrifypBKS Peso (100)
Found ShuTmg
Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swiss franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Tnikwfa Lira (1 ,600)
US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SeBtag Price

45,200
5,320

1,440

SeBfeg Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 45.200 45,000

10 Tolas bar 5.320 5,280

Onnce .
- 1,440 1,410

The above cash and transfer rates are sap-

plied. by AJ-Rjtfhl Company for Cnrrency
Exchange St Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

8420932, Jeddah.

Gold (S per ounce) 407.75

.40 Silver cash (pence per ounce) 447.50

.70 3 months 463.25
-IS Copper cash 853.50
•18 3 months 873.75

•9J Tin cash 8353.0C
3 months 8177.5C

Lead cash 335.75

.59 3 months 347.00

.05 Zinc cash 418.50

.60 3 months 425.50
-60 Aluminium cash 573.50

3 months 595.75“ Nickel cash 2835.0G

120 3 months 2875.0C

.90 Sugar January 166.00
March 169-30

Ice Coffee January 1103-00
>00 March 1091.00
?9 Cocoa December 1145.00
7° March 1137.00

Wednesday Tuesday
407.75 419.50
447.50 460.00
463.25 475.50
853.50 874.50
873.75 895.25

8353.00 8352.00
8177.50 8150.00
335.75 342.25

347.00 352.50
418.50 432.00
425.50 433.25
573.50 586.50
595.75 609.50
2835.00 2870.00
2875.00 2897.50
166.00 169.00
169-30 171.50
1103.00 1119.00
1091.00 1108.00

1145.00 1163.00
1137.00 1142.00

N*« Prices fcpeantfa per metric ton. _

•Theabove prices areprovided by SaniB Rasearch &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tet 6653M8,
Jeddah.
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TAYLOR HARD ICE CREAM FREEZER SR 23,000

MODEL 220 FREEZES 40 LITERS PER HOUR

HOBART 20 QUART MIXER (10LITER) SR 5,146

KELVINATOR ICE CREAM DISPLAY SR 7,500

COUNTER

5,000 ROUND PLASTIC CONTAINERS SR 4,500

2 LITER

ALL PRICES FINAL CALL: SAHARA RESTAURANT
864 6940 AL—KHOBAR LOCATED AT 16th ST NEAR
ROYAL HOTEL

f The International Co.

for Building Materials Ltd.

offers you all that's best in building materials

throughout Saudi Arabia.

offers you competitive quotations with no obligation.

offers you the personal attention pf experienced sales

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve,

offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

buy I n-Ei / Amil
Enrtani Provinca: Centra! Province: Western Province:

P.OJBox 2194, Al Khobar P.OBox 16896, Riyadh p.OBox 8776. Jeddah

Tab (03) 8640461/B64Q685 Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323 Tel: (02) 6SJ9524/6519764
8645361/8648302/8649*774 Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ. Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ. -

Telex: 670364 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ. _

Financial Roundup

Dollar rates scale new high
By EL J. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 9 — While gold and
silver prices continued to go down, the

American dollar picked upmore ground on
both the European and New York markets
over Wednesday.
Gold fell from around $418 to $410 per

ounce in what was described as ‘cautious

trading’ in London. The dollar, meanwhile,

was boosted further by finning in Eurodol-

lar interest rates as well as renewed con-

cerns over the Polish situation.

In the local markets, riyal deposit rales

picked up for the third day running, taking

the week-fixed riyal deposit rate to 7Vi —
&V2 percent from 4 — 5 percent quoted a

week ago.

Rising EurodoDar interest rates con-

tinued to be the center of attraction Wed-
nesday, after the dollar closed firmer in

New York bourses the night before. The
one-year Eurodollar deposit rate was
quoted at 13 Vi — 13% percent in early

Wednesday trading, but later rose to levels

of 13 9/16 — 13 11/16 percent both in Lon-
don and Bahrain markets.

The rises in the short dated funds were
not as significant, but tbe one-month dollar

interest rate isnow over the 1 2 percent level

to trade at 12 3/16 — 12 5/16 percent com-
pared with 11 5/16 — 12 3/16 percent on
Tuesday.“Fed Funds’’ closed at 12 percent
levels in New York on Tuesday night indi-

cating that the American Central Bank was
still undecided on where it wants to see

American interest rates go after the down-
ward trend we noted over last weekend.

In the Wednesday European exchange
markets, the dollar gained more than 2
cents against the British pound to trade at

1.9200 from 1.9430 Tuesday. Similarly, tbe

German mark fell back to 2.2500 levels at

.one stage, compared with 2.2400 levels

Tuesday. Tbe renewed Polish crises seems
to be affecting the mark again. Observers
believe that the mark/dollar rate could
move back in favor of the German currency

if Dome hard economic data showing an
improvement in Germany's balance of

payments situation comes out. So far, this

has seemed to elude the mark unlike the

Japanese yen which improved its position

against the dollar from 230.00 levels to

218.00 now.

in other currency news, the French franc

and Swiss franc also fell back against the

dollar to take the French franc to 5.6900

levels and the Swiss franc to 1.8360 by
mid-day trading Wednesday. In the local

markets, spot riyal/dollar rates opened at
‘

3.4200-10, but some active buying interest
;

developed out of Babra ini-based OBUS—
offshore booking units — which took tbe

spot exchange rate to 3.4210-15. Jeddah
Bankers reported that some commercial-
demand for dollars was also seen.

In the money markets, riyal deposit rares

continued to firm with rates going up by
between 1 — IV2 percent in some tenors.

The rises seem to affect the short-dated

funds more and one-month rates were
quoted at 8% — 11% percent. Overnight
funds were still stable between 7 and 8 per-

cent, while the year-fixed deposit rates were
unchanged at 1 1 Vs — 1 2Vx percent with few
bids in that tenor.

LONDON, Dec. 9 (AP) — Closing gold

prices Wednesday (in U.S. dollars per troy

ounce):

London
Paris

Frankfurt

Zurich
.Hong Kong

408.625
415.84

409.99

409-50
413.89

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS (AFP) — Euro-

parliamentarian Barbara Castle is protest-

ing against EEC subsidies for stone age
“triticum spelta” wheat that has a yield five

times less than that of today's varieties, and
produces virtually uneatable bread. The
subsidies are going to Belgian and Luxem-
burger fanners in the ardennes who pro-
duce 465 tons annually.

NOUMEA (AFP) — Societe Le Nickel
of New Caledonia forecast that its nickel

ore processing plant would operate at 50
percent capacity next year. From next week
fewer furnaces will be in use, two ore carry-
ing vessels will stop supplying the plant, and
four mining sites will be shut down until the

new year.

PARIS (AFP) — President Reagan's
administration has pushed down both infla-

tion and interest rates. Treasury Under-
secretary Beryl Sprinkel said here.

GIE.&
PROVIDE THE FIRST

COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE PACKAGE FOR

CONCRETE PUMPING

EQUIPMENT - BY THOMSEN
The largest Concrete Pump manufacturer

in U. S. A.

* Pump and boom combinations
* Trailor mounted units

SPARE PARTS
* Complete computer selected spare

parts inventory

SERVICE
* Experienced factory

technician full time in kingdom
* Free periodic preventive

maintenance inspections

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading & Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Al-Khobar
Mailing address: P.O. Box: 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: (03) 864-6816 Al-Khobar. Telex: 6701 19 ASIACO SJ.

Jeddah Sales Office: P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6823812.
Riyadh Sales Office: Mailing address: P.O. Boix: 41307, Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia. Tel: (01) 491-8481.

^ ONLY THAI OFFERS
Tfmf A NON-STOP WIDE BODIED SERVICE TO BANGKOK

DEPARTING EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAYAND SATURDAY

For reservations or further information, please call your travel agent or our G.S.A.Almojll Travel Agency. Al Khoba

Tels • 864 7624 864 8065 895-0500 895-4111 895 3996



To trounce Arsenal
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Liverpool strikes in extra-time
• LONDON, Dec. 9 (AFP) — Liverpool,

forced into extra-time by Arsenal in their

English League Cup fourth round replay at

Anfleld Tuesday night, took a grip to go
through with three late goals, one by substi-

tute Craig Johnston.

Johnston, brought on for Sammy Lee after

72 minutes, grabbed the vital breakthrough

in the fourth minute ofextra-rime. It was also

his first for Liverpool since his move from

Middlesbrough for £650.000 at the end of

last season.

Graeme Souness set up the chance and the

Johannesburg-born Johnston, who used to

play in Australia, sent it past Arsenal's

deputy goalkeeper George Wood from an

acute angle.

Six minutes later. Arsenal's fate was sealed

hs Bryan Robson brought down lan Rush as

he moved into the area ro take a Kenny Dalgl-

ish pass. It was a penalty beyond dispute and
England's Terry McDermott stepped up to

drive firmly past Wood.

fri the 1 8th minute of extra-time. Dalglish

took advantage of a Johnston pass, to slam

the ball high into the Arsenal net from the

edge of the area.

'

Liverpool arc home to giant-killing Barn-

sley in the next zound.’The Yorkshiremen
have already knocked old three First Divi-

sion dubs.

Brighton frustrated Southampton’s bid to

go 10 the top of the English First Division for

the first time ever with a 2-0 victory which

took them into sixth place— their highest in

the top flight.

Southampton, who had played with such

flair and penetration in beating Manchester

United on Saturday, were suffocated by
Brighton's expert defensive play. Southamp-
ton were beaten by two goals in the space of

five minutes. After 62 minutes Andy Ritchie

curled 3 shot round the defensive wall for his

eighth goal of the season.

Five minutes later, Ritchie drove a free-

kick against the defensive wall. It was half-
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THERE IT GOES: Action in the Centenary Rugby Union match between Cambridge
University and Oxford University which the former 9-6 after leading 6-3 at half tune in
London Tuesday. The win by Cambridge on a snow-covered pitch gave them a (me-win
lead in the traditional annual encounter. Fallback Marcus Rose was single-handedly
responsible for the Cambridge success striking three penalty goals. Stuaxt Barnes scored
two penalty kicks for Oxford.

Tulasne, Wilander shocked
SYDNEY, Australia, dec. 9 (AP) — The

two top seeds. Frenchman Thierry Tulasne
and Swede Mats Wilander, were bundled out

of the Esso World Challenge Junior Tennis
Tournament in a day of Ugh drama here
Wednesday.
Thomas Hoegstedt, an 1 8-year-old Swede,

prodneed dazzling tennis to topple Tulasne

4-6, 6-3, 6-4, while Wilander, tipped as a
future Bjorn Borg, was blasted out by strong

serving French fifth seed Henri Leconte 6-1,

6-2.

Following the exit of the two favorites the

world junior challenge has been thrown

open. Hoegstedt will meet Australian Wally
Masur and Leconte takes on another
Australian Pat Cash in Thursday’s semi-

finals. Leconte signalled his intentions as the

one to beat by devastating the fancied Wilan-
der with power serves.

In other matches, W. Masur of Australia

beat M. Mecir of Czechoslovakia 6-4, 6-3

and P. Cash (Australia) beat C. Linderger

ahoof Australia 6-2, 6-7, 6-1.

Meanwhile, rising 16-year-old Czech ten-

nis star Helena Sukova confirmed hfcr out-

standing promise when she claimed a quar-
terfinal berth in the $50,000 Queensland
Open Tennis Championship here Wednes-
day.

Sukova, the surprise of last week’s
Australian Women’s Open in Melbourne,
where she reached the thrid round as a qual-

fier, was in superb touch to beat Australia's

Bernadette Randall 6-2, 6-2. Both players

were unseeded.
In the men’s singles second round action,

third seed Anders Jarryd of Sweden crashed
4-6. 6-3. 4-6 to unsccdcd Australian Brett

Edwards.

It was announced by promoters in New
York that, a 10-event professional men's
tennis tour limited to players 35 years of age
and over will begin play in 1982.

The E.F. Hutton Gran d Champions circuit

is modelled after the International Men's
Volvo Grand Prix Circuit with players com-
peting for tournament points at each event in

pursuit of a berth in the $75,000 champion-
ship finals.
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cleared and Steve Gatting rammed it in for

the second.

Swedish team advances

Meanwhile. IFK Goeteborg of Sweden
Wednesday edged Dynamo of Bucharest 1-0

in a third-round, second leg game of UEFA
SoccerCup and advanced to the quarterfinals

on a 4-1 aggregate.

IFK had previously defeated Dynamo 3-1

on their home ground. Nilsson scored the

only goal of the closely fought game after a

fast counterattack in the 24 minute.

Dynamo pressed almost incessantly but

lacked enough ideas to get past the Swedish
defense. IFK proved vastly dangerous on
counterattacks and after Nilsson scored, the

Swedes missed other good scoring oppor-
tunities such as a solo run by center-forward

Comeliusson in 73rd who dribbled past the

goalie but sent the ball wide from some five

meters.
I I

Ctrinaglia nets seven

In New Jersey. Giorgio Chmaglia scored

seven goals to tie a North American Soccer

League indoor record and lead the Cosmos to

a 11-10 victory over Chicago Sting Tuesday
night in the Cosmos's Indoor Stadium. >.

Chinaglia's effort ties the mark set by
Dangerficld. formerly of the Los Angeles
Aztecs. The score was tied 4-4 initially in the

third period when the Cosmos scored six of

the next seven goals to grab a 10-5 lead.

Chinaglia scored three goals in that spurt,

followed by Nelsi Montis, who whipped in

two. and Steve Moyer, who had one.

Cosmos goalkeeper David Brdc was taken

tothe hospital fora possible broken leg. Brcic

made a sliding attempt to protect the goal

with 39 seconds remaining in the third period

when he slammed his left shin into the goal-

post.

After Brcic was carried from the field wri-

thing in pain. Hubert Birkenmeier, the Cos-
mos's outdoor goalie, was sent in as replace-

ment. The game was Cosmos’ opener and the

second for Chicago, which now has a l-l

record. This is Cosmos* first season of indoor

Trail Blazers
,

Hawks seen

in poor light

* *
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Edwin Moses, glides over the sticks

Moses named best athlete
NEW YORK. Dec. 9 (AF) — Edwin

Moses, 400 meters hurdles world record

holder has been named "best American
amateurathlete of the year’’ by the United

State Athletics Federation. Moses, 26.

won the gold medal in the 400 meters
hurdles at the Montreal Olympics in 1 976
where he set a new world record at 47.63.

He has since twice improved upon his

own record, tirsi iu 1977 with a time of
47.45 then again. at Rome at 47.13. In

addition Moses is unbeaten in the event

since 1977 and his tally of consecutive
wins in 400 meters hurdles finals now
stands at 71. He also holds the 13 wozid
best times in the event.

Moses took the title of best athlete

against five other contenders. They were
woman sprinter Evelyn Ashford, middle
distance runners Steve Scott, world cross

country champion Craig, Alberto Salazar.

5,000 meters. 10,000 meters and
marathon specialist and Carl Lewis 100
meters.200 meters sprints and long jump
star.

Gower’s elegant knock

Bob Lord Dies

Meanwhile. Bob Lord, one o( English

Football's most controversial official, died al

his home in Burnley Tuesday after a long

illness.. He was 73.

Lord was chairman of Burnley Football

Club for 26 years, senior vice-president of the

English Football League and a member ofthe

Football Association Council.

Sedate start by England

Phil Mahre wins

Special Slalom
MADONNA DICAMPIGUO, Italy Dec.

9 (AFP) — World holder Phil Mahre. of the

United States, won Wednesday’s men’s Spe-
cial SkMom here counting towars the. Vyodd
Alpine Skiing Cup.

Mahre won with a total time of 1:38.89,

outpacing his great rival Jngemar Stenmark
of Sweden by just 15 hundredths ofa second.

Italy’s Paulo de Chiesa. 79 hundreds of a
second behind, took third place.

Mahre’ s victory reinforced his lead in the

world championship standings, which is

already considerable after only three races

and one combined event. The American now
has 75 points — 40 more than Stenmark.

On a surface softened by mild tempera-

tures overnight, Mahre finished second in

both legs of Wednesday’s event. In the first

leg victory was taken by Stenmark. and in the

second Chiesa was fastest, earning himself

overall third place despite finishing ninth first

time.

. BANGALORE, India, Dec. 9 (AP) —
England crawled to 1 81 for four wickets at

stumps Wednesday on a docile wicket after

winning the toss against India on the opening
day of the second cricket Test in this South-

ern Indian city.

The tourists lost two wickets toward the

end of the day's play. Stumps were drawn
seven minutes ahead of schedule because of
tbe lengthening shadows. Skipper Keith
Fletcher, who came on the wicket after the

fall of nightwarchman John Lever, survived a

confident leg- before wicket appeal just

before the day's play ended. At close, David
Gower, the 24-year-old Leicestershire left-

hand cricketer, was batting with 62 runs,

while Fletcher had yet to open his score.

.Although the wicket at tbe Karnataka
State Cricket Association (KSCA) Stadium
gave no help to the bowlers, tbe English first

innings was marked by dull scoring. The
Englishmen hit 84 runs before lunch, 46 in

the second session and 5 1 after the tea break.

Chris Tavare, who pantiered Gower in a
84-run third-wicket stand, was trapped ieg-

before-wicket by Madanlal in his first over

with the second new ball. In the next over,

Kapil Dev dismissed Lever with s sharp

inswinger that struck the Englishman on the

front pad right in front of the stumps.
Graham Gooch and GeoffBoycott opened

their team's innings. Boycott, England's most
experienced player, gave Krishnamachari
Srikkant at forward short-leg and easy catch

when he was on nine but the 21-year-old

Indian failed to hold it. Dilip Vengsarkar
muffed another catch before the lunch inter-

val to give Gooch a new lease of life.

India claimed the first wicket soon after

lunch when Boycott edged a low outswinger
from Dev into the hands of captain Sunil

Gavaskar in tbe second slip position. Eight
runs later, Gooch mistimed a shot offa fligh-

ted ball from spinner Ravi Shastri when he
was on 58 to give Gavaskar his second catch.

At tea, England was 130 for two wickets.
Tavare and Gower quickened the run rate

in the third session of play. Gower used bis

wrist brilliantly to glance the spinners. His
unbeaten knock of 62 runs included several
elegant hits to the boundary.
Medium pacer Dev was India's most suc-

cessful bowler, taking two wickets. But it was
off-spinner Ravi Shastri who troubled tbe
batsmen with his flight and speed. The 20-

year-old University student ended the day
with one wicket for 20 runs in 1 8 overs, half

of which were maiden.
Earlier Wednesday, England made two

changes in the team that lost the first Test in

Bombay by 138 runs. Mike Gatting. the
24-year-old stylish Middlesex batsman, and
left-arm pacer John Lever were included in

place of spinner John Emburey and fast

bowler Bob Willis.

Graham Gooch C Gavaskar B Shastri 58
Geoff Boycott C Gavaskar B Dev 36
Chris Tavare Ibw MadanlaJ 22
David Gower batting 62
John Lever Urn Dev 1

Keith Fletcher baiting 0
Extras: 2
Total (for 4 wkts.) 181
Fal wkkattE 1-88, 2.96. 3-180. 4-181.
BawBhr Dev 20-2-56-2; Madanlal 143-4-31-1; Doshi
20-9-37-0; Azad 9-1-35-0; Shastri 18-0-20-1.

NEW YORK. Dec. 9 (AP) — Take the

Atlanta Hawks' first quarter and the Portland

Trail Blazers' second quarter ... please.

On their home courts, those two teams

went through cold spells they would rather

forget en “route to National Basketball

Association defeats Tuesday night. The

Hawks hit only 1 8 percentof their shots in the

first period, and were outclassed 28-9, before

losing 98-S8 to the New Jersey Nets.

Portland did all right in the first period

against Golden State Warriors, taking a

'32-26 lead. But in the first 6Vi minutes of the

second quarter, the Trail Blazers were out-

pointed 21-2 to fall behind 49-34. The War-

riors went on to win 122-108, their first vic-

tory in 13 games on Portland's home court

dating back to Feb- 8. 1976.

In other NBA games. New York walloped

Denver 135-122. Chicago edged Indiana

118-116 in overtime. Dallas crushed Utah

128-103. Seattle trimmed Houston 107-96,

Los Angeles nipped Washington 1 02-98. and

San Diego upended Phoenix 121-110.

Atlanta, which managed only one field goal

in the first eight minutes of play, came back 10

score 63 points in the second and third

periods. The Hawks fought back to within

one point, 86-85. with 5:48 left in the game.

But in the final six minutes, Atlanta could

manage only one more field goal a 16-foot

jumper by Charlie Criss with 2: 12 remaining

that brought the Hawks to within three,

91-88.

"Atlanta showed some characterout there,

coming back the way they did,” said Nets

coach Larry Brow n.” We were very fortunate

to win.” Criss. who shared the team's scoring

honors with Eddie Johnson with 18 points

apiece, said the Hawks simply ran out of gas.

Kiucks 135, Nuggets 122: Maurice Lucas

and Randy Smith both scored 25 points and

Michael Ray Richardson added 22 as New
York handed Denver its fifth loss^ while the

Knicks improved their record to 9-9 after a

4-8 stan.

Lucas scored 14 points in the first quarter,

including eight in a 3:43 span during which

the Knicks outscored the Nuggets 16-4 for a

26-13 advantage. New York led 65-57 at

half-time and pulled away early in the third

quaner with a 21-6 burst. Alex English led

Denver with 28 points.

Sonks 107, Rockets 96: Gus Williams

scored 29 points and five of his teammates
scored in double figures in Seattle's victory

over Housten. Moses Malone scored 28
points to lead the Rockets, while EJvin hayes
scored 1 7 of his 25 points in the fourth quar-

ter.

Bulb 1 18, Pacers 1 16: Reggie Theus scored
26 points and kept Chicago alive with a
game-typing basket to send the game into

overtime. Ronnie Lester, who scored a

career-high 19 paints, clinched the victory

with a basket and free throw with 25 seconds
remaining in overtime, giving the Bulls a*

118-114 lead. Johnny Davis, wEo led all

scores with 28 points, scored with 21 seconds
to go for Indiana, which got the ball back
when Chicago failed to inbound the ball in

five seconds. But a last-gasp shot by Tom
Owens was no good.
Mavericks 128, Jazz 203: Mark Aguirre

scored 24 points as Dallas won by its biggest

margin since it joined tbe league last season.

The Mavericks led by as many as 34 points,

116-82, on a basket by Jay Vincent midway
through the final period. Tbe victory was only
the fourth in 19 games for Dallas, but was its

third in-a-row at borne. Adrian Dantley
scored 34 points for the Jazz to lead allscor-

ers.

West Indians fail to impress

Kenworth quality is proven to

outlast ail the others.

Everyday reliability, year after year; a
engineering and design

dependability that means jd/Kjt
low maintenance costs,

less downtime; long

distance endurance to m
beat the toughest

conditions.

SL

HOBART, Australia. Dec. 9 (AP) —
Tasmania Wednesday earned a moral victory

over the West Indians cricket team after their

match resulted in a draw at the Tasmania
Cricket Association ground here.

With almost all of Monday being lost to
poor weather there was never going to be a
result. But Tasmania clearly produced tbe
better performance. After setting the West
Indians a for from impressive target of 204,
Tasmania managed to dismiss the tourists for
203. At tbe close Tasmania were 100 for two
wickets in their second innings.

Tbe West Indians could hardly be satisfied

with their batting despire half centuries by
Viv Richards' (57) and Clive Lloyd (51).
Richards had planned to use the game for a
long workout in an effort to find form before
tbe first Test against Australia starting in Mel-
bourne on December 26.

Viv Richards disappointed again Wednes-
day despite posting his highest score on tour.

Richards, who scored a century on each

innings in the corresponding match in 1975-
76, this time took 174 minutes to compile his
runs. He showed patches of aggression with
five fours and a six but was bitterly disap-
pointed at tbe manner of his dismissal.
Brief Scores: Tasmania 204 and 100 for 2 (I.

Beveb 37 u.o., D. Boon 40 n.o.. Holding 1 for

34, Croft 1 for 42) drew with West Indians
203 (V. Richards 57, C. Lloyd 51, A. Logie
29; Stephenson 5 for 46 Clough 3 for 48,
Saunders 2 for 30.

Ice-rink roof crash
kills 3 Czech stars
PRAGUE, Dec. 9 (AFP) — Three

Czechoslovak ice hockey players were kil-
led and three others injured during a reg-
ional match at Marianske T_a^ in
Bohemia, Sunday when the ice-rink roof
collapsed under a heavy weight of snow,
daily newspaper Zemedelske Noviny
reported Wednesday.
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NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec. 9 (AP) —
Muhammad Ali, soundly beaten by Lany
Holmes in a bid for the World Boxing Coun-
cil heavyweight title last year, said Tuesday
be would challenge Mike Weaver after beat-

ing Trevor Berbick Friday night Weaver is

tbe World Boxing Association champion.
“ I think the WBA was more recognition

than tbe WBC because that’s the one I had—
tbe WBA," Ali said. Ali was recognized as

champion by tbe WBA when be retired in

1979.He had regained the WBA title when
be outpointed Leon Spinks at New Orleans
September 15,1978.
“ ru beat Weaver, and then Til qu?t...prob-

ably," said the only man to be heavyweight
champion three times. "To beat Weaver at
age 40 and be champion a fourth time and
then retire would be all right." Tten Ali, who
will be 40 January 17, added, “Til see how I

feel and whether Holmes or Geny Cooney is

champion.”

But first there is the 27-year-old Berbick,
whose biggest victoiy in 21 pro fights, of
which be has won 18, was a ninth-round
knockout over formerWBA champion John
Tate June 20, 1980. Three fights later, on
April 11,-1981, he went 15 rounds with
Holmes in an unsuccessful tide bid.
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Top drivers for Melbourne meet
MELBOURNE. Dec. 9 (AFP) — Six Park. In addition, Britain’s Stirling Mos, Dan

former world motor racing champions wifl Gurney of the U.S., New Zealander Chris
compete against each other here on February Amofl and Swiss based Baron de Graffenried
L4 next year. It will be the biggest field of will take part.

.
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MELBOURNE. Dec. 9 (AFP) — Six

former world motor racing champions will

compete against each other here on February
14 next year. It will be the biggest field of
world champions participating in one race.

.

. Tbe competitors include Jaun Manual
Fangio, Jack Brabham, Alafc Jones;
America's Phili Hill, England's John Surtees
and.New Zealand’s Dennis Hulme.
The former champions will*drive some of

.
the aH-time classic racingcatsin attribute to
the champions* at Melbourne’s 'Sandown

Preliminaryinformation shows that Jaun
Fangio, who recently suffered a mild heart
attack, will bo fit for his second visit to
Australia and he will be driving one.of tire

most successful Grand
-

Prix. racing cars ever
built — tbe gjant. 1938 German threelftre

Mercedes with -twin supcrchaxged ' ,'V- 1

2

engine. "



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1981

J:
A large Saudi holding company in Riyadh has immediate openings for:

MISDIRECTOR:

Experienced, highly motivated Director for existing computer system. Must
have in-depth knowledge and experience of computer use in accounting,
inventory control, accounts (payable and receivable), personnel records,

business forecasting and engineering use including technical drawings. Degree
desired but proven experience acceptable.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

Capable, experienced, highly organised Administrative Assistant for Senior
Officer. Must have served in related or equivalent capacity for at least 5
years. Strong command of English language essential. Knowledge of Arabic a
big plus. Excellent typing and shorthand skills a must.

Very competitive salary, fringe benefit and accommodation package.

Please send: Bio data, passport pictures, salary history (last 3 employers)

THE PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
P.O. BOX 3790, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

L_3 , THE
r#n NATIONAL SHIPPING CO.HH OF SAUDI ARABIA

Announces thearrivalof their vessel

from U.SA East CoastI Gulfportsas follows

Vessel Cargo

SaudiRiyadh RoRojContainers
V03E

ETA Jeddah

9112/81

Consignees are requested to surrender original

bills of lading or bankguarantee and collect

deliveryorders earliest

For further information please contact our agent

Fayez Trading & Shipping Est. ,

P.o.box %Mina road, Jeddah * r

Tel:6422245, 6431089, 6446102
a Telex: 401715 FAYEZ SJ,400368 YARA SJ

9
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For Reservation please call 465-5000 Ext. 7920 or 7925

„
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anblKHS Market Place

FOR SALE

20ft & 40ft CONTAINERS

IN GOOD CONDITION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MR. TONY WILKINSON,

RIYADH 464-5201 - 464-5202

MISC-ARABIAN
L 1 CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

M.V.MACOL ACE-193 e.t.a. dammam 14-12-1981 .

Loaded From
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

^ ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam.
» Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

come to

the

(i^:\ / /

Top 20 Tapes
THIS LAST
WEEK WEEK

NAME OF THE ARTIST TITLE

1 1 ROLLING STONES TATTOO YOL
2 NEW OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN PHYSICAL

3 NEW BEE GEES LIVING EYES
4 8 KENNY ROGERS SHARE YOUR LOVE
5 7 STEVIE NICKS BELLA DONNA
6 2 BILLY JOEL SONGS IN THE ATTIC

7 NEW GENESIS ABACAB
8 3 MEAT LOAF DEAD RINGER
9 4 DARYL HALLL JOHN OATES PRIVATE EYES .

10 NEW THE POLICE GHOST IN THE MACHINE
11 NEW HOOKED ON CLASSICS

12 6 BOB SEGER AND THE
SILVER BULLET BAND

NINE TONIGHT
LIVE

13 NEW SHAKIN STEVENS SHAKY
14 NEW MADNESS 7

15 18 PRETENDERS PRETENDERS II

16 5 BOB DYLAN SHOT OF LOVE
17 14

'

RICKYE LEE JONES PIRATES

18. 9 FOREIGNER 4

19 NEW BOB MARLEY CHANCES ARE
20 NEW BLOND IE THE BEST OF BLONDIE

21 NEW DIANA ROSS ALL THE GREAT HITS

22 NEW KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND THE PAINTER

23 NEW DEVO NEW TRADITIONALISTS

24 NEW THE SILHOUETTES DIANA VARIOUS TIGHT
ROSS & THE SUPREMES FIT

25 NEW ANNE MURRAY THE VERY BEST OF ANNE MURR
26 NEW STARTRAX CLUB DISCO
27 NEW BONEY M THE BEST OF BONEY M 82

28 NEW LOBO CARRIBEAN LOBO DISCO SHOW
29 NEW SUPER HITS NO. 7 V. A.

30 NEW ULTRAVOX RAGE IN EDEN
31 NEW THE ISLEY BROTHERS INSIDE YOU
32 • NEW DAVID ESSEX BE-BOP THE FUTURE
33 NEW PENTHOUSE AND PAVEMENT
34 10 PAT BENATAR PRECIOUS TIME

35 12 JEAN MICHEL JARRE MAGNETIC FIELDS

36 30 BARBRA MANDRELL LIVE

37 32 JOURNEY ESCAPE %
38 20 DEBBIE HARRY KOOKOO

|
39 NEW THE TEMPATIONS I
40 NEW THE POINTER SISTERS RETROSPECT \

Just step inside the Super Market

of JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE, Medina Road

You will find,

your taste
Larae variety with high quality of latest hits, top 40 ot the month,

Jazz — Sou! — Pop — Classic etc.

Tel: 6604199

wanted
Forklift Mechanic

EXPERIENCED IN DIESEL ENGINES AND HYDRAULICS.
MUST BE ARABIC AND ENGLISH SPEAKING.

PLEASE CONTACT URGENTLY:
FORKLIFT BRANCH MANAGER, TEL: 6895264, JEDDAH.

AVAILABLE MERCEDES TRAILERS FOR SALE
ARE ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

PLEASE CONTACT '

Al Rifaiy Trading

MECCA ROAD, KUO-4
ABUL JADELE BUILDING
TEL : 6871804 i

TELEX: 403262
'

P.O.BOX. 4804 JEDDAH
o

it€2l

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT
WARE HOUSES AREA - 1.200 SO. M. TO 10.000 SO. M.
PLEASE CONTACT MR. BOB HARD1E, TEL: 464-1869 RIYADH. /Sts

R

Use
water

carefull

NIGHTFLIGHTS
BY IBERIA

EVERY
THURSDflY& SUNDAY
DEPARTURE JEDDAH 23.55
ARRIVAL BARCELONA 05.20
ARRIVAL MADRID 07.10

IMMEDIATE CONNECTIONS
NEW YORK DEPARTURE 13.40
MONTREAL DEPARTURE 14.20
LONDON DEPARTURE 10.10
CASABLANCA DEPARTURE 07.50
MALAGA DEPARTURE 07.50

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONAND RESERVATIONS
CONTACTYOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR:

7y./A
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN
GSA: TAR1K BIN LADIN BROS. CO.

TEL: 6313253 - 6311295 —6311235 - JEDDAH.

BIG CHANCE TO RECORD. THIS
CHRISTMAS HAPPY MOMENTS
WITH PROJECTORS & MOVIE
CAMERAS, AT OUR BEST
CHRISTMAS SALE. WITH
OUR LOW LOW PRICES....

NEVER IN THE WORLD

Riyadh TboffleirySTRM4aw>8_Jeddab.QoeeH BLDG.Tel

6123588—ALktabar. Prince M0HB.STRM8G41I31

ALjDbaiLjeddahSTR.Tel. 3613358 . %
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Your Individual

Horoscope= Frances Drake—=—

FORTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 10.1381

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Meet with publishers and

educators. You'll both give

and receive good advice now.

Romance comes unexpected-

ly, perhapsat A social event.

TAURUS YUTtf
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

kMttr
Talks with loan officers and

bankers should bring

favorable results. You’ll

receive some unexpected

recognition now. .*
GEMINI Ty&Sr
(May21 toJune20)

You have an ambivalent at-

titude towards a current love,

but if you talk things over
you'll reach a better
understanding ofeach other.

CANCER <d£~4^
(June 21 toJuly 22)
Behind-the-scenes activities

aren't favored. Be straightfor-

ward to attain positive results.

A new work assignment is

passible.

(July 23 toAug. 22)

An impromptu get-together

with a romantic companion

proves exciting. Extra mental

energy should lead to creative

accomplishment

Stosepts, "P^
You'll reach an important

domestic decision soon. Unex-
pected company may drop in

and you should be pleasantly

surprised.

LIBRA _

(Sept 23 toOct 22) sftfcfi &
You’re intellectually ex-

pressive and you shouldmake
important phone calls today.

Follow through on a creative

hnnchfor artistic success.
SCORPIO m Sfc"
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) "Wlfr
Financial negotiations are

favored. It’s a good time to

buy, sell or shop. Home enter-

tainments should make you
quite happy.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21).

*
Talks with dose ties give

you positive feedback about
your self-image. An impromp-
tu trip may have romantic
overtones.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19)

Ibough higher-ups may not
be in a cooperative mood,
you’ll make progress from
behind the scenes. Mental
work and research are
favored.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Do not give unwanted ad-

vice to a child or date. Group
meetings are providential. A
social function gives you
romantic options.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) A^i
Present your ideas to

higher-ups and yen’ll get

positive feedback. Be patient

about a domestic situation.

Career luck continues after'

dark. •

WEVE BEEN BOSaN'FQRftWANAS /N THE JELLO!'
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23-53 Program Somcn
23J5Ho^Qrean -

ntMejght doandown.

1045 Network UJL
0300 Worid News 1100 Worid News
0309 News shore BrittiD 1109 Reriecdons •

0315 RacfioNewamd II IS CMden Treasury
0330 Iinuring Hire (ex 15th, boer-
0345 1st, 8th.Tbe StaxH. nariosal Saeeer

buricase Life of Special)
Gerald C Toner 1130 John iw

15th, 22nd, 29th, Frank Muir 1200 Worid Newa
IPn 1309 Britisfa Presa Review
0415 Orekxfe 1215 The Worid Tbdra
0445 The An of biography (ex 1230 Hnsecml News
29th. ri* bhhwriaeaO 1240 Look Ahead

181*45 Pmnrania
19600 Panorama
19hlS Raysmne sur la voie
du pregrea

19h30 fafenaariODK Rvne de
Flftl
19h4S Ckmre.

0500 Wodd News
0509 Bcirish Pres* Preview
0515 Network UK.
0530 Assignment
0600 Worid New*
0609 New* abort Brian
061S The Woddlfednr
0630 My More
0700 Newsdefe
0730 Classical Record

Review (ex 15th,
fm^pmripnfei fiooerr

1215 The Worid Tbdsy
1230 Rnandal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rock Salad

0115 Lord ai the Flea
0130 My Music
0200 Worid New*
0209 News abotn Britain

0600-0700 Daybreak : News.
Rcgioaal and Topical Repons
0700-0800 The Breakfast
Sww: News, hfamal Ptweo-Miff

0800-0900 DabytxtadfBrerikfest
Stow
1800 News Rbmxfam
1 830 VOA Magazine Stow
1 900 Special Engirt New*
1910 Special Engirt Science

1915 Special Engfirt Fm
The Making of a Nation
1930 Now Marie USA
2000 New* Roendup
2030 Dateline

0745 rmanoal New*
0755 Rcflecrimri

0800 Worid News
0809 Tweng-Foar Houn

:

News Smpinary
0830 Waltz
0845 The Worid Tbifey

0900 NewMesk
0930 Nartur ofNotebook
0940 The Fanning Worid
1000 Wodd News
1009 TweMy-F«* Homs:

Jf, mjamaBra

1030 Music far String* Gol
Ttcasoy

0215 The Art of bk^raphy (ex 2100 Special Eartrii News
21105S e3* sSanee

0230 Argument are! Tectootocy Report
Q300 Rad»Nmmed 2115Sedri&i^Bwnre •

Jop'r^r
.

The Makngof a Nation^ 2130Now Ifaac USA.
0400 WdridNgws 2200 News Romidop
>409 Twenty-Fora Hoot*: 2230 VOAMurix Stow

News Sonmary 2300 SnecfelEnU New*
0430 Network UJL 2JI0Spe5l E^h sSence
0445 The Ptowmfs and Technotap^en

^Yoms 2315Mrt USA Jam

News Sonmaiy
0430 Network UJL
0445 The Fleamtfs

as: Yoms
0530 Diacoreiy
0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook

0700 Worid News
(A 0709 CoameiitaiT
U 0715 Aariprerent

0745 The Wodd Tbday
n: 0800 World News

0809 Meridian
Gokfcq 0840 Waveguide

0845 Sraaftaretap

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY'

(1800-0100)

Moraine
Frequencies 17662, 17845. 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths 1658, 16J1, 13.82 (meten)

7:45 Religions Program
’8:00 News
8:10 lastrameotal Mode
8:15 Pakistan is Onrt
8:30 Commentary
9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Path

9:23 Folk Music

fitymcla: 17910, 21485, 217S (KHZ)
Wndtogths 16.74, 1336, 13.79 (meten)
4JO Religious Program
4:46 Qawafis (Devotional Musk)
5:15 Drama— “Yooial Bin Ta*&wT
5:45 Film Musk
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 Commentary

JOSEPH
38 Draining

the goblet

39 Lothario’s

look

49 Test for worth

41 Belgian

river

DOWN
1 Disgust

2 Peerless

3 Prepare oneself

4 Dine

5 Donny or Marie

S Trumpet

7 Bard’s word

8 Strengthen

9 Hillary's

conquest

12 Slide by
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Yesterday'!

16 Per -
19 Tidy

22 Nee

23 Teeter

24 Winged

boots

25 Bearing

27 Elastic

and porous

's Answer ,2‘ro

29 Italian dty

39 American

painter

31 One of the

Moores
'

36 Little .

lady

37Tarzan’s

5 son

by THOMAS
ACROSS
1 Frenzy

5 Corpulent

10 Kazan

11 Chesterfield

feature

13 Haven

14 Charles —
(Franltisb

ruler)

15 Finis

16 Beetle

17 -et
labora

18 Lionlike

20 Catnip

21 Be destitute

22 Tweed,

for one

interested

Watt

25 Card game
26 Dude

28 Building

feature

29 “Faerie

Queene”

author

32 Portuguese

34 Indo-Chinese

35 On high

37 Ice mass
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are differ- nt.

CRYPTOQUOTES

FDWAOH IWKHF DNVVCA WA

ZXQK TWAE LCIXKC FDCZ
YNA DNVVCA WA ZXQK XQFCK
PXKUE. - DNKXUE HDCKTNA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MOSTFOLKSAREABOUT ASHAP-
PY AS THEY MAKE UP THEIR MINDS TO BE.—ABRAHAM
LINCOLN

LCIXKC FDCZ

High-Class Defense
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
Q9
<?KQ85
OKQJIO
J63

WESTJ 105
S?A6
074
AKQ1082

EAST

$109742
08532
74

SOUTH
4AK7642
S?J3
OA96
95

The bidding:

South West North East
I* 24 20 Pass
2* Pass 4*

Opening lead— king of dubs.

Anyone can take tricks with
aces and kings; the real
challenge lies in taking tricks
with lower-ranking cards.
Consider this deal where
declarer made four spades.
West started with the K-Q-A of
clubs. South ruffing the third
club as East discarded a
heart Declarer drew trumps,
lost a heart, and made ten
tricks without even breathing
hard.

The outcome seems normal,
but actually declarer should

go down one. Better defense

would have stopped the con-

tract. West can tell from see-

ing dummy at trick one that

South has the A-K of spades
and ace of diamonds for his

opening bid. He can also tell,

after winning the queen of

clubs at trick two, that the on-

ly chance for the defense lies

in scoring a trump trick for his

side that does not exist

naturally.

Wife this in view. West plays
a low club at trick three, in-

stead of continuing with the
ace. As it happens, East is

able to cooperate by ruffing

dummy's jack of clubs with
the eight of spades.
South must now go down

one, whatever he does. His
best play is to ovemiff, hoping
to find the remaining trumps
divided 2-2. However, it turns
out that West has the J-10-x

and has a sure trump trick

coming once East's eight
forces out the king.

Note feat West does not lead
the K-A and a low dub, since
East might make the mistake
of ruffing low on the baas of
South’s having the queen of

clubs. Instead, West leads the
K-Q of clubs, announcing he
has the ace, and continues
with a low club in order to em-
phasize the importance of

East’s ruffing wife his highest
trump.

H orNot/

TRUNDLE BBSS .

USED IN AMERICAN HOMES Jfl .

THE EARLY 19th CBttVRY UBE
PUSHED UNDR LARGER BEDS
AMD ffOOSD OUTAT NfGHT
.(fo/ruse&v CM/tD&ay •

CHIHUAHUAS-
THE WORLDS SMALLEST DOSS.
2 OF tOHlCH GW FASUY*FJT
INSIDE A STRAW HAT. GNCPHERE.
called -mow OOSTSEOUSE
THEIR OWNERS OFTEN IfTTHCM
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SAUDI BAUER
FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

INTERNATIONAL GEOTECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

•Bored Piles 'Diaphragm
Walls

•Dewatering .Anchors
•Vibro Flotation II ‘Dynamic

Compaction

Mabnflffi Market Place

JEDDAH OFFICE:
P.0. Box 5812
Tel: 6602881-6602905
Telex: 403065 BAUER SJ.

DAMMAM OFFICE:
P.O. Box 5478
Tei

:
8425034 8426463

Te;ex: 602243 BAUER SJ.

ALSO: W.Germany Telex: 539912D. U.K. Telex: 348728 G.

EGYPT Telex : S3639

Consulting Engineers Require
Resident Engineers- BSe, 45 years experience, 10 yea^s

in roads and "bridge work.
Civil Engineers BSe,. 8 years experience, 5 years..

in roads and bridge work.
Materials Engineers BSe, 8 years experience, 5 years ."

in Materials testing for roads and
bridge work.

Surveyors BSe, with 2 years experience or
High school diploma plus 1 year
study in surveying and 10 years
experience in roads and bridges.

Admin Assistants High school diploma with 8 years.
experience in administration and
office affairs ability to type in •

English and if possible Arabic.

Conditions include negotiable salary, fuliy furnished .

and airconditiond married or batchelor accomodation,
personal transport, 1 month annual leave, 2 years
contracts*

Please call Mr. Mahmood Tel: 4776830 / 4776792 or
write P.O.Box: 3699 Riyadh- Saudi Arabia. locate.

Surveyors

Admin Assistants

co cypt

1 to trai

L Foi

V
Excellent typing ability is essential with capability

to type in Arabic and English at good speed.' Must be able
to translate with a high degree of accuracy from English

to Arabic and vice versa.

For further information
,
please contact personally

with detailed resume.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER -S.T. CHOI
Phone No. 586-1808 Hofuf, AI-Hasa.

SAMHO CONST. INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.
National Guard AI-Hasa Project

.;'x *\. .&^7>y
!X E ;

Gy
. atla.,7

JEDDAH
TOWERS
BUUMNG
Statement of facts.

ON BEHALF OF THE OWNER OF JEDDAH TOWERS

BUILDING, I WOULD LIKE TO EXPLAIN THE REASONS

WHICH LED TO THE EVACUATION OF THE BUILDING ON

THE MORNING OF SUNDAY THE 6TH OF DECEMBER,

1981. A CRACK WAS DISCOVERED.IN ONE OF THE

SUPPORTING PILLARS OF THE BUILDING ON SUNDAY

MORNING AND AFTER INITIAL REPORTS CAME IN FROM

EXPERTS, IT WAS FELT NECESSARY TO ASK THE

OCCUPANTS TO VACATE THE BUILDING FOR SAFETY

REASONS AND TO FURTHER ASCERTAIN THE

EXTENT OF THE DEFECTS.

SO FAR THERE IS NO CONCLUSIVE REPORT ON THE

EXTENT OR THE SERIOUSNESS OF THIS CRACK BUT

ACCORDING TO THE LATEST REPORTS OF TUESDAY

8TH DECEMBER, 1981, THE PILLAR NEEDS REPAIRS AND

INTENSIVE CHECKS.

WE WILL THROUGH THE COURTESY OF THIS NEWSPAPER

KEEP YOU INFORMED ON THE PROGRESS OF WORK
.

BEING CARRIED OUT SO AS TO ENABLE THE OCCUPANTS

OF THE BUILDING TO RETURN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
.

(SIGNED)

KHALID ABDUL HAD I

ENGINEER.

jX*'v* ' ic

SNAMPROGETTI SAUDI ARABIA LTD. FOR RIYADH HDQS WANTS

ARABIC AND ENGLISH TYPIST WITH KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE
CANDIDATES WITH MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA MEETING ABOVE REQUIREMENTS CAN MAKE APPLICATION
SUPPORTED BY FULL RESUME IN WRITING TO:

SNAMPROGETTI SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

P.O. BOX 15592 RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA 4

T.C.N. ACCOMMODATION INCLUDING MESSING
AVAILABLE TO BE LET IN AN EXISTING CAMP

FACILITY IN NORTH JEDDAH.

FOR QUOTATIONS TEL: 6445646 - JEDDAH.

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.[TO,JEDDAH
, ABENTSOF

• W—OW YUICN RAIMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV Kii Maru voy 17
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 9-12-81 (E.T.D. 10-12-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJU

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ,PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 31SJ0O298

WANTED
For our Construction Corripany irfJeddah

~

Licence and Commercial Registration for

construction of buildings and installation of

prefabricated buildings, we are looking for a

partner, interested to acquire majority shares.

For further information please contact:

Tel: Jeddah - 6534058.

(Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.)

borderlines
ANNOUNCES

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

ALAMIRIAH Cars 8-12-81

NADA U.S.A. Cars 8-12-81

COPPER TRADER Pakistan General 9-12-81

MIMOSA TRADER Pakistan General 18-12-81

WORLD NOMAD General 20-12-81

JINMU MARU USA. Cars 20-12-81

TOYOTA MARU USA. Cars 26-12-81

AUSTRALIA STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont. 28-12-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ISDEMIR Europe Cement 9-12-81

STOVE CAMPBELL Europe Cement

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

j^# :

OFFICE FOR RENT
SPACIOUS WELL APPOINTED IN EXCELLENT

LOCATION IN JEDDAH INCLUDING TELEPHONE
AND TELEX.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION TELEPHONE:
644-5646 -JEDDAH.

KING OF WATERPROOF’WATCHES
SWITZERLAND

WATERPROOF

.MI FOR EAS7TAM PROVINCE
Sidiv. Sjljrn A Rjchjtiji-Ji

J Bu. 65. Al KhntU> T*H HB JZ413

OIS'RlBUIORLS
- "I

FRIDAYS
AFAMILYDAY
at HotelAlhamraNova-Park s

NEWBRUNCH
BUFFET.

Make Fridays a family occasion. Come along to our
new Brunch Buffet. 10 am - 3 pm every Friday. Enjoy /
a leisurely brunch meal chosen from our wide selection

of hot and cold dishes. And while you're

relaxing well entertain the youngsters with

movies, games, supervised swimming sessions and
fun meals from our special children's menu.

Each week we'll also hold an exciting competition
with prizes of free family dinners at Chalet Swiss

to be won.

We can’t think of a more enjoyable way of

entertainingthe whole family.

All inclusive price of SR 50 per person - children

under 12 half price.

SO COME AND JOIN US THIS WEEKEND.

To make your table reservation, ring 660-4145

Hotel Alhamra ^NovajRark^^^^^w^

Palestine Road,
P.O. Box 7375, Jeddah.
Saudi Arabia
Tel: 8602000
Telex: 400749 NOVA SJ.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO Have the pleasure to ann-
ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

POPI P

LA LOTO

GERDA COAST

GEORGE WYTHE

HORNESTRAND

SHIPPING
LINES

ARRIVAL
PORT

Ellerman IT-12-81 Jubail

line

Nakumura 11-12-81 Jubail

line

Ship 11-12-81 Jubail

Craft

Waterman 12-12-81 Jubail

line

Paulsn Dk 15-12-81 Jubail

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
DAMMAM
P.0.Box 37

Tel: 8323011

Telex: 681011 KANOO SI.

JUBAIL

P.0.B.122

Tel: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.



Bring coupons for

Big Savings , Big Discounts
LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM ,

£

SMALL AND BIG KITCHEN appliances
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Turkey opposes Papandreou move

Greece holds upNATO session

Parliament warned of conflict

Walesa meets Glemp
BRUSSELS, Dec. 9 (AFP) — A Greek

request to include in the final communique of

this week’s North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion (NATO) Defense Planning Committee a

paragraph guaranteeing against attack from a

fellow NATO member, held up the final ses-

sion Wednesday a diplomatic source said.

Greece, represented by its new Socialist

prime minister, Andreas Papandreou, in his

dual capacity as defense minister, wanted the

final communique of the two-day meeting to

give guarantees not only against an attack by
a Warsaw Pact country but against aggression

by Turkey.

Turkey strongly objected to this suggestion

and the meeting was adjourned until later

Wednesday. The source said that Turkish

Defense Minister Limit Hajuk Bayulken,

supported by several colleagues, went on to

demand that Papandreou — who made with-

drawal from NATO one of his main electoral

promises — clearly state his governmeof s

position toward the alliance.

(Greece and Turkey have been at logger-,

heads for years over Cyprus. Greece first

withdrew from NATO in 1974 after fellow

members failed to act against Turkey’s inva-

sion of the Mediterranean island.)

After the first day ofthe PlanningCommit-
tee meeting Tuesday Papandreou stirred up
confusion on the Greek position by declaring

that “the process of Greek disengagement is

already under way."
He, however, stopped short of threatening

an actual pullout. But declining to explain

exactly what he implied by" disengagement,”
Papandreou said certain points of an agree-

ment worked out lastyear between the previ-

German leaders

meet tomorrow
EAST BERLIN, Dec. 9 (R)— West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and East
German leader Erich Honecker. ideological
rivals since Germany's postwar division,

begin a rare meetingon Friday to assess rela-

tions and their wider East-West role.

The meeting, in a former hunting lodge of
Prussian kings in a remote pine forest, is the
first of its kind in 1 1 years. It has been post-
poned twice in the past two years— once
because of the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and once because of the unrest
in Poland.

Schmidt is under pressure in Bonn to come
up with more than a repetition of his meeting
last month with Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, where they agreed to differ on how
to curb nuclear weapons in Europe but also to

keep in contact.

_

Conservative opposition leader Helmut
Kohl has said the talks with Honecker must
cover “more than missiles". He wants rules

eased for West Germans visiting relatives in

the East as a precondition for economic
agreements such as continuing the “swing"
credit.

The swing is 850 million marks ($400 mil-

lion) of interest-free credit for East Germany
to buy goods from West Germany. It is due to

run out on Dec. 31.

Bonn would like a cut in the 25 -mark ($11)
a day minimum that visitors to East Germany
must exchange. The number of West Ger-
mans visiting the East has fallen by half since

the requirement was more than doubled to

this figure 14 months ago.

But any attempt to turn the Schmidt-
Honeckcr meeting into hard negotiations has
little hope of success, according to informed
sources in East Berlin and in Beam. Relations

between the two Germanys are complicated
and emotive, tied up with deep-rooted feel-

ings of greater German nationalism and
equally deep distrust of each other's political

and economic systems.
West Germany recognizes the East Ger-

man state but not East German nationality.

Space-age train

halts on 2nd day
LONDON, Dec. 9 (AFP) — Britain's

space-age advanced passenger train (APT)
limped to a halt Wednesday on a run from
Glasgow to London in only its second day in

service.

The train broke down with brake failure

and passengers had to be transferee! to the

regular Glasgow- London Express. On its

first run to Glasgow, the train arrived 30
minutes late due to problems in its special

leaning mechanism.

The APT is scheduled to cover the 401
miles (640 kms) from London to Glasgow in

four hours. 14 minutes, an average speed of

just over 100 mph (163 kph).

S.Africa office blasted
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 9 (R) — An

explosion caused extensive damage to the

Cape Town offices of the South African

Department of Cooperation and Develop-

ment (black affairs) early Wednesday, police

said. A police spokesman said sabotage was.

suspected. No one was injured in the blast

which occurred at about 3,30 am. The ban-

ned African National Congress which is

pleged to overthrow white rule in South

Africa by force, has claimed responsibility for

most incidents in a stepped-up sabotage

campaign this year.

ous Greek government ana NATO’s Euro-
pean Cmdr. Bernard Rogers — which led to

Greek reintegration in tbe NATO command
— were against Greek interests, and “ par-

tially suspended.'*

Papandreou cited the quarrel with Turkey
over control of Aegean Sea air space. Until

-1974, Greece, controlled this space. But

under tbe Rogers agreement, control was to

be shared with Turkey under NATO com-
mand terms still being negotiated. Observers

speculated that these negotiations might be

suspended.
Calling for a review of Greece's position

within tbe NATO command at Wednesday1

s

meeting, tbe Turkish defense minister said

that "nobody put any pressure on Greece to

sign the Rogers plan,” a source dose to the

committee said.

Meanwhile, the defense ministers, repres-

enting tbe 14 NATO countries minus France,
which pulled out of the command, agreed to

accept “with satisfaction" an entry applica-

tion from Spain.

On NATO financing, a diplomatic source

said that tbe planning committee had agreed

that last year’s call for each government to

increase its contribution by -three percent in

real terms be seen as “a target, not a com-
mitment.*’

American Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger told tbe Planning Committee
that the European allies would be consulted
on any deployment of the U.S. rapid deploy-
ment force whenever" vital NATO interests”

were involved. Weinberger also reiterated a
U.S. appeal for increased caution in the trans-

fer of technology tojhe Soviet Union.

WARSAW, Dec, 9 (R) — Solidarity chief

Lech Walesa conferred with Polish arc-

hbishop Jozef Glemp Wednesday following

Glemp s intervention to prevent a major

clash between the ruling Communists and the

free trade union movement
The meeting came as the official media

maintained a propaganda offensive against

the union, accusing its leaders of working for

the overthrow of communism and courting

national catastrophe.

The union’s powerful Warsaw branch hit

back by saying it was the government not

Solidarity, which was making confrontation

inevitable. Archbishop Glemp met Waiesa
after he (Glemp) had sent letters to the Sejm
(parliament), party leader Wojciech
Jaruzelski and Walesa pleading for modera-

tion and renewed dialogue.

Lapse in financial disclosure

U.S. expands inquiry of Allen
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP)— The U.S.

Justice Department has expanded its inquiry

of Richard V. Allen to include the national

security adviser’s failure to list his consulting

firm’s clientson his financial disclosure form,

a government official said Tuesday.

The official, who asked not to be identified,

said - Tuesday Justice Department inves-

tigators met with officials of the Government
Ethics Office in tbe past few days to discuss

the client question.

"Tbe judgment that he should have listed

(his clients) is going to be made,” said the

official , adding that the only question was
whether Allen would be required to file a

second amended disclosure form now, orwait

until the Justice Department review is over.

The deputy White House council, who has

been handling the Allen case did not return

several telephone calls Tuesday about the

client question.

Peter Dailey, National* Security Council
spokesman, said he was unaware ofany plans
for Allen to file an additional amendment to

his disclosure form. On his initial financial

disclosure statement, filed last February,

Allen provided no list of clients from
Potomac International Corp., the consulting

firm Allen founded in 1972.

Allen also said be had stepped down as

president of the firm and sold it in 1978, and
listed no financial interest in the company at

the end of 1980.
After press inquiries last month, however,

Allen said he had made a mistake and
amended his disclosure form to say that be

stopped being president and sold the com-
pany last January. He also listed holdings in

Potomac International of from $100,000 to

$250,000 at the end of 1980.

Tbe discrepancy in tbe sale date is one of

two matters the Justice Department said last

week that it is still looking at In its review of
whether an independent special prosecutor

should be appointed to investigate Allen.

Willful falsification of a government ethics

disclosure form is a felony punishable by up
to five years in jail and a $10,000 fine.

Last week, tbe department said no special

prosecutor would be named to investigate

Allen's receipt of $ 1,000 from two Japanese
journalists who interviewed first lady Nancy
Reagan on Jan. 21 . But the department is stiU

reviewing Allen's acceptance of two watches
from the journalists as well as the date discre-

pancy.

At that time, tbe Justice Department said,

its inquiry would be limited specifically to the

two q uestions mentioned. The disclosurethat

the review has branched out into tbe issue of

Allen’s clients means that tbe continuing

probe is not as limited as had been believed.

Federal law requiresincominggovernment
officials to identify annual sources of“com-
pensation in excess of$5,000” in each ofthe
past two years and to give"a briefdescription

of the nature of tbe duties performed or ser-

vices rendered.'’

The Government Ethics Office has

declined to discuss specificsofthe Allen case,

but issued a statement Tuesday, quoting

office director, J. Jackson Walter, as saying:

“A consultant who is doing business in a cor-

porate form who personally provides services

and is paid more than $5,000 in compensa-
tion annually.'*

Alien has acknowledged having“several”

clients who paid Potomac International more
than $5,000 a year, but says he was advised

by someone in the White House counsels
office that be did not need to list his clients.

Allen said he does not recall who gave him
that advice and the White House has said it

has been unable to identify the source of that

advice.

Danish premier quits; to explore coalition
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9 (R) —

Denmark’s Queen Margretbe II accepted the

resignation of Prime Minister Anker
Joergensen's Social Democratic minority

government Wednesday after his party suf-

fered major losses in Tuesday’s general elec-

tion, palace sources said.

Joergensen has said he wIB continue as

caretaker prime minister and conduct negoti-

ations to try to form a new administration.

The queen gave Joergensen a mandate to

begin these negotiations with the eight other

parties in tbe new Parliament.

Joergensen, the leader of successive Social

Democratic minority governments since

1975. said he would start (alks on a new
cabinet Thursday. His Social Democrats, the

largest party, lost nine mainland seats in the

Parliament (Folketing) but gained two in the

north Atlantic communities of Greenland
and the Faroe Islands.

This gave them a total of 61 seats, or two
more than reported earlier when only main-

land results were announced. They won an
overall total of 68 seats in the previous gen-

eral election of 1979.
Joergensen said in a statementthat the new

Parliament was more fragmented than before
tbe vote and that prospects of forming a new
administration

/
capable of tackling

Denmark1

s serious economic problems were
"nearly hopeless." Tbe election, Denmark’s
sixth in 10 years, was called when his gov-
ernment lost a parliamentary censure motion
on its economic policy last month.

Admitting that his party
1

s loss ofseven par-

liamentary seats was a “very disappointing

result," Joergensen said tbe election had also

dealt a death blow to the right-wing opposi-
tion. Tbe main victors of the election, tbe

1 6th in Denmark since World War H, were
small parties to the left and center, and not to
the right as anticipated by most opinion sur-

veys.

Tbe Socialist People's Party nearly dou-
bled its seats from 11 to 20 in the 179-seat

parliament, while the small Center Democ-
rats went from six to 15.Tbe main opposition
parties, the Conservatives and the Liberals,

had formed an electoral alliance to present a
credible alternative to the incumbent Social

Democrats.
The Conservatives advanced by only four

seats to 26, while the Liberals lost one seat

and now bold 21. Prolonged negotiations are

now expected among the leaders of the nine
parliamentary parties to find a viable gov-
ernment capable of tackling Denmark’s
urgent economic problems.

Despite their election setback tbe Social

Democrats remain Denmark’s largest single

party with 61 seats, having received 32.9 per-
cent of the vote. Joergensen said that without
his party “there could be no stability in tbe
Danish political arena."

Political analysts pointed to the Socialist

People's Party, the Center Democrats, and
the radical Liberals, with nine seats, as prob-
able pivotal parties.

Rene rapped for casting doubt on Kenya
NAIROBI Kenya Dec. 9 (AP)

— A Nairobi newspaper Wednesday dismis-

sed claims that Kenya was involved in the
Nov. 25 coup attempt in the Seychelles as the
rantingsof a mercenary “seeking mercy from
his executioners.'’

The Daily Standard

,

which is independent,
said it was " most unfortunate" that Seychel-
les President France Albert Rene “ has cho-
sen to use the allegations of a mercenary — a
disreputable character who cares for nothing
but his skin— to cast aspersions on Kenya,”

Martin Dolinchek, a South African merce-
nary captured after the abortive coup,

claimed Monday that pro-Western Kenya
had agreed to provide two airplanes to fly in

Kenyan soldiers, police and a new govern-
ment after Rene was ousted. Dolinchek

claimed to be a senior officer in South
Africa’ 5 national intelligence service.

The Standard and the Daily Nation, also

independent, headlined President Daniel
Arap Mof s denial of Keya’s involvement in

the botched coup in Wednesday’s edition.

The papers had delayed publication of the

allegations for one day awaiting official gov-
ernment reaction.

At a news conference in Victoria Tuesday,
President Rene said he will ask Kenya to

investigate the allegations. He noted that

some members ofthe Kenyan government do
not like the Seychelles’ Socialist policies,

including constitutional and home affairs

minister, Charles Njonjo.

Njonjo, one of the most powerful men in

Kenya and considered a possible successor to

Moi, has not commented.

The Standard, which supports Njonjo, said

in its editorial: “The mere and unproven
allegation by a paid international criminal

that there are some people in Kenya who do
not like the Seychelles, does not by any
stretch of the imagination mean that tbe

Kenya government was involved in the abor-

tive coup against the country.

" Rene said Tie had no evidence or evalu-

ated information,” the Standard said.

“Statesmen base sound judgments on facts

and evaluated information, at least if they
want to be considered sincere, serious and

mature. Rene simply allowed his imagination

to run wild.

Cuba to try 11 Venezuelan plane hijackers
HAVANA, Dec. 9 (Agencies) — Eleven

men were responsible for Monday's hijack of
three Venezuelan airliners, which ended here
Tuesday night with the surrenderof the three
teams of commandos, it was learned here
Wednesday. The Cuban government
announced that the hijackers had been
arrested and would be tried before“acompe-
tent tribunal”.

Neither the nationality nor political affilia-

tion of the group was immediately known,
although crew members and many passen-
gers from the three planes said they bad
spoken with Venezuelan accents.

According to pilots Jose Vidal and Ricardo
Marta, the hijackers had meant to go to
Panama and negotiate the liberation of 31
Venezuelan political prisoners as well as the

requested ransom of $10 million. The hijack-

ers had never intended to go to Nicaragua,

tbe pilots said, adding that some of the hijac-

kers had said, “ tbe Sandinistas have too many

problems to put up with ours as well.”

The pilots criticized the attitudes of the

authorities in Colombia, Guatemala, Hon-
duras and El Salvador when the planes were
forced to land in those countries during the
two-day ordeal.

The pilot of the Averna airlines Boeing
727, Frank HendeL said he "received very
bad treatment in Colombia and in Guatemala
itwasevenworse." He saidwhen hishijacked

plane landed in those countries, the hijackers
demanded it be refueled, but government
authorities used delaying tactics, which cre-

ated a critical situation inside the plane.

The pilot on one of two Aeropostal Airline

DC-9s, Jose Vidal, said be disagreed strongly
with the delaying tactics of the Colombian
government and the intransigence of tbe

military authorities in Honduras.
Two McDonnell Douglas DC-9s and one

Boeing 727, carrying an estimated 150 hos-

tages arrived at Havana's Jose Marti Airport

Tuesday night within a few hours of each
other. Eleven armed hijackers gave them-
selves up to the Cuban authorities.

Passengers said that the hijackers spoke

about tbe “liberation struggles in Puerto
Rico,. El Salvador and Haiti.” Tbe three

groups of hijackers were named after differ-

ent revolutionary movements — Puerto

Rican, Haitian and El Salvadoran. But crew
members and many passengers believed tbe

hijackers to be Venezuelans.

Avensas Airlines hostess Paula Padron
said her aircraft was the first to land in

Havana and when the rear door was opened
armed Cuban security men were told by the

hijackers, “we cannot speak because tbe

chief of this operation. Comandante 1 0, is on
another plane so let’s wait for him."

When Comandante 10 arrived^ tbe hijack-

ers handed over their weapons to Cuban sec-

urity forces and. were taken into custody.

Glemp, making his most direct interven-

tion in the Polish crisis since he was named
church leader by Pope John Paul last July,

warned tbe Sejm against adoptingemergency

powers which be said could unleash conflict.

Glemp’ s letter, published Wednesday by

Solidarity’s Warsaw information service, said

Glemp considered it his duty to speak in tbe

face of mounting social tension.

“The church expresses profound concern

and fear that the enactment of the law (on

emergency powers) will disrupt domestic

peace, sever the threads ofan agreement tak-

ing shape with such difficulty and unleash a

formidable social conflict,” the letter said.

“ With a view to the good of tbe working

people and of the state, the church warns the

Sejm against taking a decision which would

weigh tragically on the country's destiny,” it

said.

The letter coincided with a statement by
Solidarity's No. 2 leader Miroslaw
Krupinski, who said adoption of the

emergency law would trigger an open-ended

general strike.

The spokesman of tbe union’s Warsaw
branch, Janusz Onyszkiewicz, denied charges

read out on national television Tuesday night

that the union had established a constituent

assembly to conduct free national elections

behind the government’s back. Onyszkiewicz

added that television reports on contingency

planning by Solidarity branches were part of a
government campaign to intimidate society.

The television had said regional union

branches were stockpiling bandages, dis-

tributing petrol bombs to workers and plan-

ning to take over mines and factories. Onysz-
kiewicz said such reports were an attempt to

stir public indignation against tbe union and
pressure itsleaders into tempering their milit-

ary at a policy-making meeting on Friday.

The union's national commission meeting

is due to be held In tbe Gdansk shipyard

where the movement was born 15 months
ago. Five other Solidarity leaders joined the

talks between the primate and Walesa later

Wednesday.

Muldoon party

gains majority
. WELLINGTON, Dec. 9 (R) — The final

result ofNew Zealand’s general election,fol-

lowing the counting of absentee votes, Wed-
nesday confirmed a slim parliamentary

majority for Prime Minister Robert Mul-
doon’s National Party. The result originally

declared on Nov. 28 appeared to have pro-

duced a hung parliament.

It gave 46 seats in the 92-member Parlia-

ment to the conservative National Party and
44 to the opposition .Labor Party, with the

Social Credit Party holding the balance of
power with two_seats.

But the correction of a counting error in

one constituency gave an extra seat to the

National Party, and with it an overall major-

ity of two seats, pending the counting, of

absentee votes in four marginal seats, which
has just taken place. These four seats were
cemented Wednesday into the National
Party, giving it 47 seats to labor’s 43 and
Social Credit's two.

After the appointment of a non-voting

speaker (parliamentary chairman) from
National Party ranks, Muldoon will have a
paper-thin, but adequate, overall majority of
one seat. He said he was delighted with the

final result.

The losing Labor Party has two avenues
still open to it— a district court recount or a

high court petition. They have three days to

decide on the former and 49 days on the
latter, but neither course was considered
likely. AD three parties are impoverished
after the 'election campaign and Labor was
unlikely to undertake tbe heavy expense of
legal action without very strong hopes of suc-

cess.

By the time New Zealand's 40th Parlia-

ment is convened next May, Labor may have
a new leader. Its chief. Bill Rowling, who has
now lost three elections in succession to the
National Party, is expected to .relinquish the

post once a suitable successor has been
found.

Portugal’s EEC entry

gets Thatcher support
LONDON, Dec. 9 (AFP)— Portugal can

relyon Britain’s solid support for its applica-
tion to join the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC), British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher told Portuguese Premier
Francisco Pinto Balsemao here Wednesday.

Portuguese sources said Pinto Balsemao
had expressed his appreciation of the British

pledge to speed up negotiations for Por-

tugal's EEC entry.

The Portuguese premier toM a press con-
ference after the meeting that obstacles to
Portugal's membership should be overcome
during 1982, and that his country could
become a fufi-fledged EEC member try 1984.
He said, however, be was disappointed at the

lack of progress in membership negotiations

over the past few months.

Pinto Balsemao said that EEC member-
ship for Portugal was as important politically

as economically, since it would help Lisbon

emerge from- the transition period following
military - rule. He warned that Portugal* s

memberships the EEC should not be
associated with that of Spain. •;

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Kfeazca

A friend of mine, a professor in a reput-

able universiry, told me he spent last year

doing a big and complicated project

Thousands upon thousands of ‘man-
hours’ were taken upby the work ( he was
aided by a large research team.) In the

end, he said solemnly, all the conclusions,

(“properly arrived at" he said) were put in

a long and detailed report. “ Here is the

report," he said finally,“you may read it if

you wish."

Well. I always thought that some work

done at universities was a bit, shall we say,

superfluous, but ray friend’s project surely

takes the biscuit. Its theme was 4When /r

It Best to Call Someone on die Phone. 9 The
research studied the daily habits of

thousands of people from all walks of life

— clergymen, lawyers, engineers, journal-

ists, shopping- bag ladies, the lot — all in

the cause of determining when it is best to

give them a call and pass the time of day.

I read the first few pages then closed tbe

tome and handed it back to my friend with

disappointment. “ As usual with you scien-

tists," I said, “ You blew it.”

“A delicate little subject like this — an

artistic subject where instinct is afl. and
you kill it with your graphs and computers
and over-detailed questionaires. Why oh
why didn't you come to me first? Why did

you waste your time and That of your
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed young assis-

tants with such work when I could have

told you everything in five minutes?”
He started to say something but I cut

him short. “No need to apologize this

time. But please take pen to paper while I

tell you a thing or two about it all. As to

what you please to call your *report'.
”

(Here I letmy voice trail off sarcastically .)

“Ready," I said, as patiently as I could.

"Then ktf s start:

“The first category is that ofdoctorsand
dentists. The role here is that you can call

them and they’d have all the time in the

world for you if you are feeling fine. Dotf t

try to call them ifyou're not. They simply
will not be there...

"Then of course there's your bank
manager. And here it all depends on
whether you’re a millionaire or not. Ifyou
are, then you can be sure of long friendly

conversationswith him any time you want.
If you’ re not a millionaire, and were cal-

lingforthe usual reason — more overdraft
please — then it’s ‘don't call us we'll call

you* every time...

“Then there's your friendly neighbor-
hood plumber. You’d think that you must
call him the minute the kitchen sink starts

overflowing. That would be a waste of
time. What you have to do is to wait for the

whole kitchen to overflow, with the water
seeping through to the living room and
ruining your carpets. It’s only then that

you can be sure he'll answer, saying most
probably be can’t make it as his mother;
in-law has just...

“Hey! I say, wake up! I’ve just

started...” But it was no use. He was fast

asleep. No imagination, those scientists...

no appreciation for what we, the gifted

amateurs, can contribute...

Translated from Asharq Al -Awsat j

2 Germans sentenced
to Soviet labor camp
MOSCOW. Dec. 9 (R) — Two West Ger-

man lorry drivers were sentenced to Soviet
labor camps Wednesday after they were con-
victed of smuggling millions of marks worth
ofcurrency and goods in and out of the Soviet
Union.

Karl Schorenberg was condemned to five

years in a strict regime camp and Horst Gins-

ter to three years in a regular camp by a
Moscow court. They worked for a Bonn
company carrying office equipment and fore-

igners’ personal effects to and from Moscow.

They were found guilty of using the jour-
neys to smuggle currency, icons aqd silver-
ware out of the Soviet Union and bringing
clothing and watches back in from the West.
The presiding judges said the value of the

smuggled goods amounted to more than 10
million marks ($4.5 million). Several Soviet
citizens who appeared as witnesses are facing
separate proceedings for their part in tbe

operation.
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